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 ABSTRACT 
 
The number, scale, and type of retailers comprising the retail sector within any given 
geographical area such as a town, a county, or a country is referred to here as retail structure. 
Because retail structure plays such a crucial role in the everyday lives of millions of consumers 
around the globe, the study of retail structure has attracted the attention of scholars and 
researchers. Investigations of retail structure have focused mainly on the impact of various 
environmental forces such as demographic and competitive factors on retail structure, but 
national cultural values, retail sector regulations, and physical infrastructure factors may also be 
important retail structure determinants. Indeed, some authors argue that these factors have led to 
a metamorphosis in retail structure in many countries around the world.  But this relationship has 
been supported only anecdotally. No systematic empirical studies examining the impact of these 
three environmental variables on retail structure have been conducted. The purpose of this 
dissertation is to empirically examine the relationship between national cultural values, retail 
sector regulations, and physical infrastructure factors and retail structure. 
 
In Study 1, we examine the impact of foreign direct investment (FDI) restrictions and road 
infrastructure development on two retail structure components: (1) retailer intensity and (2) 
retailer scale. Retailer intensity refers to the number of stores per 1000 people while retailer scale 
refers to average sales per store. We also examine the impact of two moderators: (1) an indicator 
for transition economies (TEs), which are former communist nations and (2) a country’s level of 
economic development, on the relationship between FDI restrictions and road infrastructure 
development and retail structure. 
In Study 2, we examine the impact of four clusters of national cultural values represented in two 
dimensions: (1) the traditional vs. secular-rational dimension and (2) the survival vs. self-
expression dimension, one set of retail sector regulations – property regulations, and one 
physical infrastructure factor – railway infrastructure development, on grocery retail structure. 
Once again, we examine the impact of two moderators: (1) an indicator for TEs and (2) a 
country’s level of economic development, on the relationship between property regulations and 
railway infrastructure development and retail structure. 
In Study 3, we examine the impact of one national cultural value dimension – Hofstede’s 
individualism vs. collectivism dimension, store opening hours regulations, and electricity supply 
improvements on grocery retail structure. We also examine the impact of two moderators: (1) an 
indicator for TEs and (2) a country’s level of economic development, on the relationship 
between store opening hours regulations and electricity supply improvements and retail structure. 
The results of Study 1, Study 2, and Study 3 show that national cultural values, retail sector 
regulations, and physical infrastructure factors are indeed important retail structure determinants. 
We also find that there are two moderators of the relationship between retail sector regulations 
and physical infrastructure factors and retail structure: (1) an indicator for TEs and (2) a 
country’s level of economic development. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
In every country in the world, from the least to the most economically developed, consumers rely 
on retailers to purchase the products they need for everyday survival and to satisfy their most 
specialized needs and wants. Regardless of their type and size, retailers from tiny “mom-and-
pop” stores to giant modern stores such as supermarkets, hypermarkets, and “big-box” stores 
provide the retail distributive institutions needed to make vast arrays of products conveniently 
available to millions of consumers when and where they desire to buy them. Further, the retail 
sector provides employment to a significant portion of a nation’s workforce, can help improve 
consumer welfare as well as economic growth, and accounts for between 20% and 40% of Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) in both developed and developing countries (Reynolds, Howard, 
Dragun, Rosewell, and Ormerod 2005; Smith and Sparks 2000).  
The number, scale, and type of retailers comprising the retail sector within any given 
geographical area such as a town, a county, or a country is referred to as here as retail structure. 
Because retail structure plays such a crucial role in the everyday lives of millions of consumers 
around the globe, the study of retail structure has attracted the attention of scholars and 
researchers. To date, investigations of retail structure have focused mainly on the impact of 
various environmental forces such as demographic and competitive factors on retail structure 
(Bucklin 1972; Hall, Knapp, and Winsten 1961; Rosenbloom 1975; Rosenbloom, Larsen, and 
Mehta 1997). But other environmental forces such as national cultural values, retail sector 
regulations, and physical infrastructure factors may also be important retail structure 
determinants (Dawson 2001; Reardon and Berdegue 2002).  Indeed, some authors argue that 
these three factors have led to a metamorphosis in retail structure in many countries around the 
world (Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen 2004; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 
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2011).  But this relationship has been supported only anecdotally. No systematic empirical 
studies examining the impact of these three environmental variables on retail structure have been 
conducted. The purpose of this dissertation is to empirically examine the relationship of national 
cultural values, retail sector regulations, and physical infrastructure factors with retail structure. 
National-level cultural values lead to changes in lifestyles and different consumption 
behavior (Hofstede 2001; Steenkamp and de Jong 2010). National culture has been examined 
mainly in the context of how, what, and, why people shop, but national cultural values also affect 
where consumers shop and, hence, retail structure, because consumers’ shopping habits and 
preferences affect the number and scale of retail institutions existing in a market (Goldman 1981; 
Hino 2010; Samiee 1993). Moreover, national cultural values influence the degree of retail 
modernization in a country, defined as the replacement of small, “mom-and-pop” stores with 
large-scale, modern stores such as hypermarkets, supermarkets, discounters, and shopping malls 
(D'Andrea 2010; Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999; Goldman, Ramaswami, and Krider 
2002). 
Retail sector regulations are also important retail structure determinants that deserve in-
depth examination. The opening of many developing countries to foreign investment and trade 
has allowed foreign retailers to penetrate these markets, which has in turn led to changes in local 
retail structure (Dawson and Henley 1999; Marinov 2005). For example, thanks to foreign direct 
investment (FDI) deregulation in former communist nations, also referred to as transition 
economies (TEs), retail powers such as Metro Cash and Carry, Carrefour, Wal-Mart, and Aldi 
have been able to establish operations in Central and Eastern European (CEE) as well as East 
Asian TEs. These developments have sped up the rate of retail modernization in TEs. At the 
same time, although the largest international retailers have originated in developed countries 
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(e.g., Wal-Mart in the USA, Carrefour and Auchan in France, Metro Cash and Carry and Aldi in 
Germany), governments in these nations are now devising policies and regulations to protect 
small stores from the intense competition brought about by these retail powers (Boylaud and 
Nicoletti 2001; Pilat 1997). These trends have important retail structure implications. 
Finally, physical infrastructure factors such as road and railway network upgrades as well 
as widespread electricity supply not only facilitate the operations of small-scale retailers, but also 
are some of the necessary preconditions for the establishment of modern retailers (Appel 1972; 
Koku 2005). The poor physical infrastructure in India and many African countries, for example, 
has created numerous challenges for product delivery and the use of in-store cooling systems for 
international retail chains that have sought to penetrate these markets. Physical infrastructure 
factors also affect consumers. First, the lack of adequate road networks significantly limits 
consumer mobility forcing consumers to shop in small, nearby stores that can be easily accessed 
on foot (Douglas and Craig 2011; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 2011). 
Second, inadequate electricity supply constrains the use of refrigerators and limits consumer 
storage space (Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen 2004). So, consumers might need to shop daily and 
purchase smaller quantities of products, especially perishables, thus stimulating small, highly 
dispersed retailers, as opposed to modern large, concentrated stores. 
The issue of understanding local retail structure and the factors affecting it has become 
particularly important in recent years as international retail chains have continued to expand their 
operations beyond their national borders and increase their market power. According to the 2011 
Global Powers of Retailing Report published annually by Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, 
the top 250 global retailers have annual aggregate sales of over $3.7 trillion and their average 
size, as measured by sales volume, is $15.05 billion. Moreover, each of the top five global 
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retailers has operations in at least thirteen countries in different regions of the world. 
Additionally, more attention has recently been given to the impediments international retailers 
face when they try to penetrate foreign markets, especially emerging markets. In order to enter 
India, for example, two of the largest global retailers – IKEA and Wal-Mart, have to overcome 
numerous challenges such as inadequate physical infrastructure as well as “red tape” in the form 
of foreign direct investment (FDI) restrictions imposed by the Indian government (Sharma and 
Hansegard 2012; Sharma and Mukherji 2013).  
 
Organization of the Dissertation 
 
After the introduction is presented in the first chapter, we present the literature review in the 
second chapter and then summarize the literature on retail structure components and 
determinants examined to date. In the third chapter, we develop the research hypotheses while in 
chapter four we describe the research methodology and present the empirical results. In chapter 
five we provide a summary of our findings discuss the managerial and public policy implications 
of this dissertation.    
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
In this chapter we provide an overview of retail structure research to date.  
 
Retail Structure 
 
Retail structure refers to the number, scale, and type of retailers within a geographic area 
(Bucklin 1972; Davies and Itoh 2001; Ingene and Lusch 1981; Ingene and Yu 1981; Miller, 
Reardon, and McCorkle 1999). Ford (1935, 1936) was among the first to examine various retail 
structure components. In his two descriptive studies, the author examines the total number of 
retail stores per 1000 families and per 1000 people as well as the number of different types of 
retail stores per 1000 families and per 1000 people in U.S. cities. Hall, Knapp, and Winsten 
(1961), in their seminal study of retail structure in North America and Great Britain, examine the 
following retail structure elements: (1) total number of retail stores, (2) number of retail stores 
per 10,000 people, (3) average sales per store, and (4) retail sales per capita. They also examine 
the retail structure in the food and clothing retail trade lines in Canada, the United States, and 
Great Britain. The retail structure elements the authors are interested in are: (1) food sales per 
capita, (2) sales of all food stores, (3) sales of independent food stores, (4) sales of food chain 
stores, (5) proportion of chain stores to total number of food stores, (6) number of food stores per 
capita, (7) number of independent food stores per capita, (8) number of food chain stores per 
capita, (9) sales per clothing store of all clothing stores, (10) sales per clothing chain store, (11) 
sales per independent clothing store, (12) ratio of clothing chain stores to total stores, (13) 
clothing stores per 10,000 people, (14) number of clothing chain stores per 10,000 people, (15) 
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number of independent clothing stores per 10,000 people, and (16) clothing chain store sales as a 
percentage of total clothing sales. In order to better understand evolutionary changes in retailing 
in the United States, Bucklin (1972) investigates three aspects of retail structure: (1) retail stores 
per capita, (2) retail sales per store, and (3) the market share of chain stores. Forbes (1972) is 
interested in the number of specialty and general grocery stores in U.S. Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas (SMSAs). In their study of the structure of U.S. gasoline retailing, Ingene and 
Brown (1987) examine four retail structure components: (1) the number of retail stores per 
household, (2) average dollar sales per store, (3) the percentage of all stores that are “mom-and-
pop” stores, and (4) the percentage of total sales generated by “mom-and-pop” stores. They 
argue that the last two retail structure components capture the “small end” of the retail market. 
Further, Ingene (1983) studies the impact of intertype competition between restaurants and 
grocery stores on several retail structure components of both lines of retail trade in the United 
States: (1) annual dollar sales per restaurant, (2) annual dollar sales per grocery store with 
payroll, (3) number of restaurants per 1000 households, (4) number of grocery stores with 
payroll per 1000 households, and (5) restaurant sales divided by the sum of restaurant and 
grocery sales. Ingene and Yu (1981) examine factors that affect the aggregate retail sales level 
and retail sales per capita in different lines of retail trade in U.S. SMSAs. Takeuchi and Bucklin 
(1977), Ingene (1984), and Rosenbloom (1975) focus on one aspect of retail structure: retail 
stores per 1000 people in Japan and the USA, retail sales per household in SMSAs, and total 
retail stores, respectively. Additionally, Ingene and Lusch (1981) develop a model of retail 
structure in SMSAs by examining the impact of macro-environmental variables (e.g., 
demographics and competition) on two retail structure components: (1) stores per household and 
(2) average sales per store. Lord and Guy (1991) examine differences in the number of large 
stores, independently owned grocery stores, and fresh food shops between British and American 
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cities and factors affecting these differences. Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle (1999) investigate 
three elements of U.S. retail structure: (1) retail store scale (average sales per retail store), (2) 
retail saturation (the number of retail stores per household), and (3) personal service levels in 
retailing (retail service quantity and quality). Davies and Itoh (2001) examine two components of 
the Japanese retail structure: (1) population per retail store and (2) retail concentration. Finally, 
Myers and Alexander (2007) investigate the impact of foreign investment by Western European 
retailers on the percentage of Western European retailers operating in selected European 
countries. In Table 1, we provide a summary of the aforementioned retail structure studies. In 
Table 2, we provide a summary of the retail structure components that have been examined by 
marketing scholars.
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Table 1 Summary of retail structure studies 
Author(s) 
 
Retail structure 
determinants 
examined  
Retail structure 
components examined  
 
Type of 
Study 
Main findings 
Ford (1935)  Number of retail stores per 
1000 families and per 1000 
people in U.S. cities; 
Number of different types 
of retail stores per 1000 
families and per 1000 
people in U.S. cities 
Descriptive The total number of stores decreased slightly, compared to 
the number of people and number of families 
Ford (1936) Decentralization of 
urban population 
Number of different types 
of retail stores per 1000 
families and per 1000 
people 
Descriptive One of the major factors contributing to an increase in the 
size of retail stores and an increase in their number is the 
decentralization of the urban population 
Hall, Knapp, and 
Winsten (1961) 
Income per capita, 
mobility, ratio of 
urban to rural 
population density, 
town size, population 
growth, total 
population 
Total number of retail 
stores, number of retail 
stores per 10,000 people, 
sales per store, sales per 
capita 
The authors also examine 
retail structure in two retail 
trade lines (food, clothing) 
in the USA, Canada, and 
Great Britain 
Food trade: sales per 
capita, sales of all food 
stores, sales of independent 
food stores, sales of food 
chain stores, proportion of 
chain store to total number 
of food stores, number of 
food stores per capita, 
Descriptive 
and 
Empirical 
Income per capita positively affects the number of stores 
per 10,000 people in most retail trade lines in the USA and 
negatively the number of stores per 10,000 people in the 
food and clothing retail trade lines in the USA; Town size 
positively affects sales per store 
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number of food 
independent stores per 
capita, number of food 
chain stores per capita 
Clothing trade: sales per 
clothing store of all 
clothing stores, sales per 
chain store, sales per 
independent store, ratio of 
chain stores to total stores, 
clothing stores per 10,000 
people, number of chain 
stores per 10,000 people, 
number of independent 
stores per 10,000 people, 
chain store sales as % of 
total sales 
Bucklin (1972) Total population, 
income per capita, 
urban population 
density, weekly retail 
wage, number of 
manufacturing 
establishments per 
1000 people, degree-
day (a measure of 
coldness), number of 
automobiles per 
capita, farms per 
capita, days of 
sunshine 
Retail stores per capita, 
retail sales per store, and 
market share of chain 
stores 
Descriptive 
and  
Empirical 
 
 Urban population density positively affects the average 
number of people served by each store; Income per capita  
negatively affects the average number of people served by 
each store; Total population positively affects the number of 
stores; Income per capita, urban population density, and the 
weekly retail wage positively affect sales per store; The 
number of manufacturing establishments per 1000 people in 
a state negatively affects sales per store; Total population,  
urban population density, and income per capita positively 
affect chain store share; the number of manufacturing 
establishments and degree-day negatively affect chain store 
share  
Forbes (1972) Total population, 
income 
Number of specialty and 
general stores per capita in 
Empirical 
 
There are more specialty stores and fewer general stores per 
capita in higher income and metropolitan areas 
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U.S. SMSAs 
Rosenbloom 
(1975) 
Land area in square 
miles 
Number of retail stores Empirical 
 
The number of retail stores is positively related with the 
distance between stores and consumers 
Takeuchi and 
Bucklin (1977) 
Income per capita, 
automobile ownership, 
population density, 
urban population 
density, population 
change, department 
store sales, price of 
labor 
Retail stores per 1000 
people 
Empirical 
 
Income and automobile ownership positively affect the 
number of retail stores per 1000 people in the USA and 
Japan; Department store sales and the price of labor 
negatively affect the number of retail stores per 1000 people 
in the USA; Urban population density and population 
change negatively affect the number of retail stores per 
1000 people in Japan 
Ingene and 
Lusch (1981)  
Income, household 
size, automobiles per 
household, congestion 
in SMSA, population 
growth rate, 
competition, retail 
service quality and 
quantity,  retail 
assortment 
Stores per household and 
average retail sales per 
store 
Empirical 
 
Income positively affects sales per store and negatively 
stores per household; household size positively affects sales 
per store and stores per household; Automobiles per 
household negatively affect sales store and positively stores 
per household; Congestion positively affects sales per store 
and stores per household; Competition negatively affects 
sales per store and positively stores per household; 
Population growth positively affects sales per store and 
negatively stores per household; Retail assortment 
positively affects sales per store and stores per household; 
Retail service quality positively affects sales per store and 
negatively stores per household; Retail service quantity 
positively affects sales per store and stores per household 
Ingene and Yu 
(1981) 
Income per capita, 
household size, 
consumer mobility, 
local unemployment 
rate, population 
density, total 
population, urban 
population density 
Aggregate retail sales level 
and retail sales per capita 
Empirical 
 
Income , household size, and total population positively 
affect the aggregate retail sales level; Urban population 
density and population density negatively affect the 
aggregate retail sales level; Income, household size, the 
local unemployment rate, and urban population density 
positively affect retail sales per capita; Population density 
and consumer mobility negatively affect retail sales per 
capita 
Ingene (1983) Income, household Annual dollar sales per Empirical Income positively affects Sr, Sg and SR and negatively Nr 
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size, consumer 
mobility, % young 
men, % whites, retail 
concentration ratio, 
retail service quality, 
retail service quantity, 
atmospherics 
restaurant (Sr), annual 
dollar sales per grocery 
store with payroll (Sg), 
number of restaurants per 
1000 households (Nr), 
number of grocery stores 
with payroll per 1000 
households (Ng), and 
restaurant sales divided by 
the sum of restaurant and 
grocery sales (SR) 
 and Ng; HH size negatively affects Sr, Sg and SR and 
positively Nr and Ng; Young men positively affects Sr, Sg, 
Nr and SR and negatively Ng; Consumer mobility 
positively affects Sr, Ng and negatively Sg, Nr and SR; 
Congestion negatively affects Sg, Nr, Ng, and SR and 
positively Sr; % whites negatively affects Sr, Nr, Ng and 
positively Sg and SR; The concentration ratio positively 
affects Sr, Sg, Nr and SR and negatively Ng; Retail 
assortment in restaurants positively affects Sr and Nr; Retail 
assortment in groceries positively affects Ng and negatively 
Sg; Quality of service of restaurants positively affects SR; 
Amount of service in restaurants positively affects Sr and 
Nr; Amount of service in groceries positively affects Sg and 
negatively Ng; Atmospherics positively affects Sr, Nr, and 
Ng and negatively Sg 
Ingene (1984) Income (low-income, 
mid-income), age, 
household head age, % 
male, household size, 
total population, % 
nonwhites, consumer 
mobility, retail 
assortment, retail 
service quality, retail 
service quantity, store 
density, % “mom-and-
pop” stores 
Total expenditures  per 
household; Total 
expenditures per household 
in different lines of retail 
trade 
Empirical 
 
Post-nest (older people and households), % nonwhite, and 
low-income negatively affect expenditures per household; 
Full-nest (middle-aged people, children, middle-aged 
households and large households), Pre-nest (household with 
lower income), and consumer mobility positively affect 
expenditures per household; Post-nest negatively affects 
expenditures per household in department, furniture, and 
variety stores; Full-nest positively affects expenditures per 
household in apparel, department, furniture, general 
merchandise, and grocery stores; Pre-nest positively affects 
expenditures per household in drug, furniture, and grocery 
stores and negatively expenditures per household in 
hardware stores; Low-income negatively affects 
expenditures per household in apparel, general merchandise, 
drug, furniture, grocery, hardware, and variety stores and 
positively expenditures  in department stores; % nonwhite 
negatively affects expenditures per household in 
department, furniture, and hardware stores and positively 
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expenditures in variety stores; Consumer mobility positively 
affects expenditures per household in furniture, grocery, and 
variety stores; Retail assortment positively affects 
expenditures per household in apparel, department, drug, 
furniture, general merchandise, grocery, hardware, and 
variety stores; Service quality positively affects 
expenditures per household in apparel, department, drug, 
furniture, hardware, and variety stores; Service quantity 
positively affects expenditures per household in apparel, 
furniture, hardware, and variety stores; Store density 
negatively affects expenditures per household in grocery 
stores and positively expenditures in apparel and 
department stores; Atmospherics positively affect 
expenditures per household in apparel, department, drug, 
furniture, grocery, and variety stores; % “mom-and-pop” 
stores negatively affects expenditures per household in 
drug, furniture, general merchandise, grocery, hardware, 
and variety stores 
Ingene and 
Brown (1987) 
Household income, 
age, age of household 
head, household size, 
total population, 
number of 
manufacturing 
employees,  number of 
retail employees, 
population density, 
urban population 
density, % 
employment in blue 
and white collar 
manufacturing jobs, 
unemployment rate, 
Number of retail stores per 
household (NH), average 
dollar sales per retail store 
($N), percentage of all 
stores that are “mom-and-
pop” stores (NMP%), 
percentage of sales 
generated by “mom-and-
pop” stores ($MP%) 
Empirical 
 
Seniors (older people, older household heads, and middle-
aged people) negatively affects  $N and positively NMP% 
and $MP%; Poor (household with below-average income) 
positively affects NH and NMP% and negatively $N; 
Fullnest (young household heads, large households and 
young children) positively affects NH; urban population 
density negatively affects NH and NMP% and positively 
$N; Population density negatively affects NH and positively 
$N; Consumer mobility positively affects NH and 
negatively $N; Gastax negatively affects NH and positively 
$N; Legal negatively affects NH and $N and positively 
NMP%; The unemployment level negatively affects NH; 
Pumps per station positively affects $N and negatively 
NMP% and $MP%; Quantity of service positively affects 
$N; The wage rate positively affects $N 
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number of 
automobiles per 
household, state and 
local gasoline taxes 
(gastax), % population 
living in a section of 
the SMSA in which 
self-service gasoline 
retailing has been 
legal for at least four 
years (legal); Pumps 
per station, quantity of 
service, annual wage 
rate  
Lord and Guy 
(1991) 
Income level and its 
effects on level of 
consumer spending 
and consumer 
mobility, land 
availability and costs, 
and governmental 
policy as it relates to 
retail activities 
Number of large stores, 
independently owned 
grocery stores, and fresh 
food shops 
Descriptive Three major factors help explain the differences in retail 
structure of British and American cities: (1) income level 
and its effects on level of consumer spending and consumer 
mobility, (2) land availability and costs, and (3) 
governmental policy, as it relates to retail development 
Miller, Reardon, 
and McCorkle 
(1999) 
Age, income, 
household size, 
population density, 
consumer mobility, 
category preference, 
intratype competition, 
intertype competition, 
intercategory 
competition 
Retail saturation,  retail 
store scale, and personal 
service levels 
Empirical 
 
Intercategory saturation levels positively affect general 
merchandise store  saturation; Intertype saturation levels 
positively affect Broad-line specialist saturation; Intratype 
saturation negatively affects limited-line specialist 
saturation; Intratype service quantity negatively affects 
broad-line and limited-line specialist service quantity 
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Davies and Itoh 
(2001) 
Government 
regulation related to 
retail activity 
Population per store, retail 
concentration 
Empirical  The rate of change in retail structure in Japan has been 
comparatively slow 
Myers and 
Alexander 
(2007) 
European cross border 
expansion of retailers 
based in Western 
Europe 
The % of Western 
European retailers in 
selected European 
countries 
Descriptive 
 
There is a flow of retail activity between markets that are 
geographically and culturally proximate; A European retail 
structure can be identified 
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Table 2 Retail structure components examined 
Retail Structure Component Source 
  
Number of retail shops per 1000 families and per 1000 people  Ford (1935, 1936) 
Retail stores per capita Bucklin (1972), Forbes (1972) 
Retail sales per store  Bucklin (1972) 
Market share of chain stores  Bucklin (1972) 
Number of retail stores  Rosenbloom (1975), Lord and Guy (1991) 
Retail stores per 1000 people  Takeuchi and Bucklin (1977) 
Retail stores per household Ingene and Lusch (1981), Ingene and 
Brown (1987) 
Average retail sales per store Ingene and Lusch (1981), Ingene and 
Brown (1987) 
Aggregate retail sales  Ingene and Yu (1981) 
Retail sales per capita  Ingene and Yu (1981) 
Annual dollar sales per restaurant  Ingene (1983) 
Annual dollar sales per grocery store  Ingene (1983) 
Number of restaurants per 1000 people Ingene (1983) 
Number of grocery stores per 1000 people  Ingene (1983) 
Restaurant sales divided by the sum of restaurant and grocery store 
sales  
Ingene (1983) 
Total retail expenditures per household Ingene (1984) 
% “mom-and-pop” stores Ingene and Brown (1987) 
%  sales in “mom-and-pop” stores  Ingene and Brown (1987) 
Retail saturation (Retail stores per 1000 households) Miller et al. (1999) 
Retail store scale (Retail sales per store) Miller et al. (1999) 
Personal service levels (Retail service quality  average wage 
rate per 1000 households and retail service quantity  number of 
employees per 1000 households 
Miller et al. (1999) 
Population per retail store  Davies and Itoh (2001) 
Retail concentration  Davies and Itoh (2001) 
% Western European retailers  Myers and Alexander (2007) 
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Retail Structure Determinants 
 
Demographics  
 
Population and Income per Capita 
In more populated areas, the number of retail stores tends to rise because retailers can benefit 
from economies of scale (Good 1984; Moir 2005). Further, when a large number of people live 
in a given area, consumption goes up, which necessitates the existence of more retail stores in 
order to adequately satisfy consumer demand (Bucklin 1972). Income per capita also affects 
retail structure through consumers’ purchasing power (Bucklin 1978; Hall, Knapp, and Winsten 
1961; Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977). Consumers who enjoy high incomes are able to purchase 
more and different products, which leads to an increase in the number of goods moving through 
distribution channels, the overall sales level, and the number of retail stores in a given area 
(Bucklin 1978; Ingene 1982; Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977).  
 
Population Density and Urban Population Density 
In densely populated, urban markets, a larger number of people live in a geographic area, which 
provides greater sales potential for store owners because population density and urbanization 
lead to an increase in retail sales and allow for the achievement of economies of scale and scope 
(Bucklin 1978; Cox, Goodman, and Fichandler 1965; Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977). The 
competitive intensity in densely populated, urban areas is high because numerous retail outlets 
operate on the market and, hence, consumers can more easily switch stores (Bucklin 1972; 
Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977). As competition becomes more intense, small retail stores are often 
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forced out of the market because they lack the skills and resources necessary to serve a larger 
market (Mallen 1973). Thus, population density and urbanization may seem to reduce the 
number of retail stores because the retail structure in densely populated and urbanized areas is 
comprised of a smaller number of large-scale, concentrated retailers as opposed to numerous 
small, dispersed retailers. 
 
Consumer Mobility 
When consumers are more mobile (i.e., they own cars), they are able to access a larger number 
of more distant stores in order to satisfy their varying product needs (Ingene 1983; Lord and Guy 
1991).  Hence, consumer mobility stimulates store and retail sales growth, both of which are 
driven by higher consumption levels (Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977).  
 
Household Size 
A larger average household size implies larger population in a given area and should thus lead to 
an increase in the number of retail stores and retail sales (Ingene 1983; Ingene and Lusch 1981). 
 
Age  
Age is also an important retail structure determinant (Ingene 1984; Ingene and Brown 1987; 
Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999). Working age people, due to their fast-pace lifestyle, tend 
to shop in modern retail stores and look for one-stop shopping convenience (Messinger and 
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Narasimhan 1997; Uncles 2010). Additionally, working age people tend to generate a substantial 
portion of retail sales, which in turn makes possible the expansion of larger retailers (D'Andrea 
2010; Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen 2004; Ingene and Brown 1987; Karasiewicz and Nowak 
2010; Uncles 2010). Older consumers in many countries, however, prefer to shop in small stores 
not only because these stores tend to be closely located to their homes but also because 
consumers receive more personal service in small stores (Ingene and Brown 1987; Moschis, 
Curasi, and Bellenger 2004). Moreover, senior citizens in developing countries tend to turn 
primarily to small stores because they often lack the resources necessary to travel long distances 
and purchase large quantities of products (Diaz, Lacayo, and Salcedo 2007; Kaynak and 
Cavusgil 1982). Therefore, the  number of retail stores in areas with older populations is usually 
higher than the  number of retail stores in areas with younger populations while total retail sales 
are usually lower (Ingene and Brown 1987).  
It has been argued that age of household head is “an extension” of the “age” variable and 
could thus also be included  in retail structure studies (Ingene 1984). The median age of men and 
women has also been used as a demographic variable in retail structure studies (Ingene 1984). 
 
Education 
Educational attainment is another variable that can affect retail structure. Highly educated people 
have more sophisticated needs, are knowledgeable about more products and brands available on 
the market, and seek more variety when shopping  (Hung, Gu, and Yim 2007; Ustuner and Holt 
2010). Educated people are also more affluent and, thus, are able to shop less frequently, but 
purchase larger quantities of products. Therefore, better educated people prefer shopping in 
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modern stores because they can not only choose among a greater variety of products and brands 
because these stores offer a wider product assortment than small stores, but also this can 
minimize the amount of time spent shopping (Fox, Montgomery, and Lodish 2004; Messinger 
and Narasimhan 1997). 
 
Unemployment rate 
Increases in the unemployment rate in a given area affect aggregate demand (Ingene and Brown 
1987; Ingene and Yu 1981). A higher unemployment rate leads to a decrease in aggregate retail 
sales due to lower consumer income as well as consumers’ lower expectations  regarding future 
wage increases (Ingene and Yu 1981).  
 
Population Change  
In rapidly growing areas, the barriers to entry for retailers are relatively low because the market 
size is larger and labor productivity is usually higher (Hall, Knapp, and Winsten 1961; Takeuchi 
and Bucklin 1977). Hence, in rapidly growing areas, the number of retail stores and their scale 
tend to increase (Ingene and Lusch 1981; Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977). 
 
Competition  
 
Competition is another important retail structure determinant. Ingene and Lusch (1981), for 
example, find that the overall level of competition in the grocery sector, measured as the number 
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of “mom-and-pop” stores per 1000 household, positively affects the number of full-line grocery 
stores per household, but negatively affects sales per grocery store. They conclude that the 
resulting increase in the number of stores and the decrease in store scale are due to several 
factors. First, “mom-and-pop” stores are dependent upon small transactions, thus taking away the 
least profitable business from full-line groceries. So, grocery stores focus mainly on large 
transactions, which helps them to earn a higher profit although sales per store might be relatively 
low. Hence, there is an incentive for full-line groceries to enter the market. Additionally, “mom-
and-pop” stores are generally neighborhood stores and, assuming that “neighborliness” is an 
essential aspect of a given community, even full-line grocery stores should be smaller in order to 
fit the community atmosphere.  
 
Intertype and Intratype Competition 
Intertype competition, which refers to competition between different types of retail stores (e.g. 
hypermarkets vs. supermarkets or hypermarkets vs. hard discounters) and intratype competition, 
defined as competition among retailers of the same type (e.g., hypermarkets) (Palamountain 
1955), also affect retail structure (Ingene 1983; Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999). For 
example, Ingene (1983) shows that the marketing mix actions taken by grocery stores and 
restaurants (i.e., interype competition) influence the structure of both industries. Additionally, 
Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle (1999) show that intratype competition leads to market exit by 
stores that cannot counteract the competitive actions of same-type retailers. While market entry 
by “category killers” such as discount and department stores may initially disrupt the retail 
structure in a geographic area, in the long-term larger stores tend to complement smaller ones. 
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This means that intertype competition could lead to an increase in retail stores in a given area 
(Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999).  
 
Intercategory competition 
Intercategory competition refers to competition between specialists and general merchandisers 
selling similar merchandise (Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999). Intercategory competition 
positively affects the number and scale of specialist stores because there is a “symbiotic” 
relationship between specialist stores and general merchandise stores in a given market 
(Hirschman 1978; Hirschman 1979; Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999). That is, these two 
store types complement each other and do not directly compete. So, they can coexist in a given 
market. 
 
Concentration Ratio 
The concentration ratio in a given retail trade line has been defined as the share of sales 
generated by the top four firms (Ingene 1983). Lower concentration ratios imply more intense 
competition. Thus, retailers have more oligopolistic power, which enables them to charge higher 
prices. Hence, the degree of retail concentration positively affects retail sales (Ingene 1983). 
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National Cultural Values, Retail Sector Regulations, and Physical Infrastructure Factors 
 
National cultural values, retail sector regulations, and physical infrastructure factors may also 
affect consumer shopping patterns and consumption behavior, retail operations, and types of 
retail stores available (Czinkota 1985a; Goldman 1992; Ho 2005; Kaynak 1979). Hence, these 
environmental factors are also important retail structure determinants.  
 
National Cultural values 
Retail institutions are culturally-embedded. So, culture affects the number and scale of retail 
stores operating in a country (Griffith 1998; Rosenbloom and Larsen 1991; Samiee 1993). For 
example, the existence and frequent patronage of traditional retail institutions such as the bodega 
(Puerto Rico), the feira (Brazil), the market bazaar (Jordan), kirana stores (India), wet markets 
(mainland China and Hong Kong), the pazar (Bulgaria), the turgus (Lithuania), the tirgus 
(Latvia), and the bazar (Poland and Slovenia) are influenced by local cultural  traditions such as 
the habit of preparing home-made meals on a daily basis, the desire to communicate with other 
people while shopping, and the need to establish strong interpersonal relationships with sellers 
and other store patrons (Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999; Griffith 1998; Kaufman and 
Hernandez 1991; Srivastava 2008; Zinkhan, Fontenelle, and Balazs 1999). Indigenous retailers, 
having a profound understanding of the local market, are accustomed to providing the product 
assortments sought by consumers and are better able to develop and maintain strong and 
mutually beneficial buyer-seller relationships (Calicchio, Francis, and Ramsay 2007; D'Andrea, 
Lopez-Aleman, and Stengel 2006; Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999). At the same time, 
consumers in most developed countries prefer shopping in modern stores because they put more 
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emphasis on personal achievement, tend to have busier lifestyles, and value leisure time more 
(Inglehart 1997; Inglehart 1977). Therefore, consumers in more economically developed nations 
tend to have a high opportunity cost of time and try to minimize the amount of time spent 
shopping by relying on one-stop shopping in order to be able to spend more time working 
towards accomplishing their personal goals as well as to engage in recreational activities 
(Messinger and Narasimhan 1997; Pan and Zinkhan 2006). 
 
Retail Sector Regulations 
Retail sector regulations such as regulations of store opening hours and size of retail outlets, FDI 
restrictions, land use and lease requirements also affect retail structure (Kaynak and Kara 1992; 
Pilat 1997). For example, in their study, Shultz II, Burkink, Grbac, and Renko (2005) point out 
that food distribution systems in countries of former Yugoslavia are at different stages of 
development due not only to differences in consumer shopping habits, but also to policies 
limiting land ownership and “vested interests in older practices and systems versus more 
efficient market-based economies” (p. 35). So, a substantial amount of food in the region is still 
distributed directly from producers to consumers and many retail transactions take place in open 
air markets and small food stalls. Burt (2010) also argues that different regulations affecting 
retail operations and the development of specific store formats have led to divergent retail 
structures in European countries. Boylaud and Nicolletti (2001) and Pilat (1997) reinforce the 
impact of retail planning policies and restrictions on store opening hours and the establishment of 
modern stores on structural changes in retail structure in developed countries. In addition, FDI 
restrictions implemented by the Indian Communist party to protect small stores have practically 
inhibited entry by international retail chains into the country, thus slowing down the 
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modernization of the retail sector (Lapoule 2010). In contrast, the adoption of an open-door 
policy by the Chinese government has contributed to the emergence of large retail outlets in the 
country and to gradual retail modernization (Au-Yeung and Henley 2003; Uncles 2010). Further, 
the Large-Scale Retail Store Law in Japan which restricts the operations of modern retailers and 
protects small store owners is one of the main factors that has led to the fragmented retail 
structure in the country (Czinkota 1985b; Davies and Itoh 2001; Grier 2001). In fact, the small 
business sector in Japan has gained considerable political power which allows it to counteract 
legislation aimed at facilitating the operations of large retailers (Davies and Itoh 2001; Grier 
2001). In their study of gasoline retailing in the United States, Ingene and Brown (1987) also 
show that legal factors such as state and local gas affect retail structure.  
 
Physical Infrastructure  
Physical infrastructure factors also affect the number and scale of retailers (Appel 1972; 
Goldman 1981; Halepete, Iyer, and Park 2008). On the supply side, road and railway system 
improvements make possible high-volume, mass-distribution. On the demand side, paved 
roadways often lead to increased automobile ownership, which allows consumers to travel longer 
distances, patronize a larger number of stores, and shop for larger quantities. Additionally, 
widespread availability of electricity allows for the use of refrigerators, thus improving 
consumers’ storage capacity. The aforementioned physical infrastructure developments are 
essential prerequisites for the establishment of modern retail stores the purpose of which is to 
make shopping more convenient and less time-consuming for consumers (Goldman 1981; 
Goldman 2001; Kaynak and Cavusgil 1982). In countries where these necessary preconditions 
are absent, it is more convenient for people to shop daily in nearby, small stores.  
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Marketing Mix Variables 
 
Researchers have also evaluated the impact of marketing mix variables such as retail assortment, 
quality and quantity of service, and the retail wage rate on retail structure (Ingene 1983; Ingene 
and Brown 1987; Ingene and Lusch 1981).  
 
Retail Assortment 
 
Greater product assortment allows consumers to more easily find the desired bundle of goods. 
This leads to an increase in retail sales. As retail assortment has been measured with total amount 
of floor space relative to the population, higher assortment levels are also associated with an 
increase in store numbers (Ingene 1983; Ingene and Brown 1987; Ingene and Lusch 1981).  
 
Quality of Service 
The retail wage rate has been used to measure the quality of service provided to consumers by 
retail stores. Higher wages lead to lower employee turnover, a more efficient workforce, a 
greater proportion of full-time employees as well as closer employee supervision (Carey and 
Otto 1977; George 1966; Ingene 1982). Therefore, where retail wages are higher, the quality of 
service provided by retailers also tends to be higher which in turn drives up retail sales. In 
addition, stores in high-wage areas tend to be larger because larger stores allow for more 
efficient utilization of employee labor (Bucklin 1972; Ingene 1983; Ingene and Lusch 1981; 
Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999).  
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Quantity of Service 
The quantity of service provided to consumers is reflected in the waiting time in a retail store. 
Generally, a higher number of paid employees per store indicates more service. As consumers 
prefer shopping in stores that have lower checkout times, stores that provide more service enjoy 
higher sales levels. However, the quantity of service provided by retailers does not affect the 
number of retail stores available in a given area (Ingene 1983; Ingene and Lusch 1981).  
 
In Table 3, we provide a summary of the retail structure determinants examined to date along 
with their operationalization. 
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Table 3 Retail structure determinants examined 
Retail Structure Determinant Operationalization 
 
  
Demographics  
  
Total Population Total population (Bucklin 1972, Forbes 1972, Ingene 1984, 
Ingene and Brown 1987, Ingene and Yu 1981) 
Income Income per capita (Ingene and Yu 1981, Takeuchi and Bucklin 
1977, Bucklin 1972), average household effective buying 
income (Ingene and Lusch 1981), household income (Ingene 
and Brown 1987, Ingene 1983), income in different income 
classes (Ingene 1984, Miller et al. 1999), median effective 
buying income (Miller et al. 1999) 
Population Density Population per sq. mile (Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977, Ingene 
and Brown 1987, Miller et al. 1999, Ingene and Yu 1981) 
Urban Population Density % urban population (Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977, Ingene and 
Brown 1987, Ingene and Yu 1981, Bucklin 1972) 
Population change Population growth rate  (Ingene and Lusch 1981, Hall et al. 
1961), seven-year population growth rate (Ingene and Brown 
1987), population change in population between two census 
years (Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977) 
Consumer Mobility Automobiles per household (Ingene and Lusch 1981, Ingene 
and Brown 1987, Ingene 1983, 1984), automobiles per square 
mile (Ingene 1983, Ingene and Lusch 1981), gas expenditures 
per household (Miller et al. 1999), household with one or more 
cars (Ingene and Yu 1981), automobiles per capita (Bucklin 
1972), automobiles per 1000 people (Takeuchi and Bucklin 
1977) 
HH Size SMSA population per number of households (Ingene and 
Lusch 1981), average household size (Ingene 1983, Miller et 
al. 1999, Ingene and Yu 1981), household size in different 
household size categories (Ingene 1984) 
Age  Age of population in different age categories (Ingene and 
Brown 1987, Ingene 1984, Miller et al. 1999), household head 
age (Ingene and Brown 1987, Ingene 1984), median age of 
men and women (Ingene and Brown 1987, Ingene 1984, Miller 
et al. 1999) 
Education NA (Uncles, 2010 discusses the impact of education on 
Chinese consumer habits and, ultimately, on changes in the 
retail sector) 
Unemployment rate Unemployment rate (Ingene and Yu 1981) 
Labor force % employment in blue and white collar manufacturing jobs 
and local unemployment rate (Ingene and Brown 1987) 
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Competition 
  
Competition Number of “mom-and-pop” stores per 1000 household (Ingene 
and Lusch 1981), population density and urban population 
density (Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977) 
Intertype competition Broad-line specialist saturation (retail stores per 1000 
household) 
Intratype competition Limited-line specialist saturation 
Intercategory competition General merchandise store saturation 
Concentration ratio % retail sales accounted for by the top four retailers (Ingene 
1983) 
  
Culture, retail sector 
regulations, physical 
infrastructure  
 
  
Culture  NA 
Retail sector regulations State and gasoline taxes in cents per gallon and % population 
living in a section of SMSA in which self-service gasoline 
retailing has been legal for at least four years (Ingene and 
Brown 1987)  
Physical infrastructure NA 
  
Marketing Mix Variables  
  
Retail assortment 1000 sq. feet of total retail space/population (Ingene and Lusch 
1981), amount of floor space per capita (Ingene 1983), total 
floor space and total selling space (Ingene 1984) 
Retail service quantity Number of paid employees per 1000 sq. feet of total space 
(Ingene and Lusch 1981), employees per store (Ingene 1983), 
employees per square foot of total floor space and employees 
per square foot of selling space (Ingene 1984), employees per 
pump at stations with payroll (Ingene and Brown 1987) 
Retail service quality  Annual wage rate in the specific retail industry (Ingene and 
Lusch 1981, Ingene 1983, 1984), employees per pump (Ingene 
and Brown 1987), average earnings of retail employees 
(Schwartzman 1971) 
Physical capacity of retail store Pumps per gas station (Ingene and Brown 1987) 
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CHAPTER 3: HYPOTHESES 
 
In this chapter we develop the research hypotheses. 
 
Retail Structure 
We examine two aspects of retail structure: (1) retailer intensity, measured as retail stores per 
1000 people and (2) retailer scale, measured as average sales per store. When retailer intensity 
decreases (i.e., there are fewer stores per 1000 people), retailer scale increases because a 
decrease in the number of stores in a given area leads to an increase in average sales per store.  
In Study 1, we examine the impact of FDI restrictions and road infrastructure 
development on retail structure. In Study 2, we investigate the relationship between national 
cultural values, property regulations, and railway infrastructure development, on the one hand, 
and grocery retail structure, on the other. In Study 3, we examine the impact of national cultural 
values, store opening hours regulations, and electricity supply improvements on grocery retail 
structure.  
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Study 1 
 
Retail sector regulations and physical infrastructure factors are important retail structure 
determinants because they affect shopping patterns, retail operations, and types of retail stores 
available on a market (Burt 2010; Czinkota 1985b; Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999; 
Samiee 1993). Retail sector regulations inhibit the operations of modern stores because they are 
designed to protect small retailers from intense competition (Pilat 1997). Additionally, physical 
infrastructure factors such as railway and road network upgrades not only make possible the 
existence of modern retailers, but also facilitate the operations of small stores (Halepete, Iyer, 
and Park 2008; Kaynak and Rice 1988). 
 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Restrictions 
Retail sector regulations affect retail structure through their impact on retail operations 
(Dimitrova and Rosenbloom 2010; Kaynak 1979; Pilat 1997; Rosenbloom 2004). FDI 
restrictions, property, opening hours, promotion, and pricing regulations have implications for 
retailers. In this study, we focus on FDI restrictions. FDI restrictions are regulations that 
completely restrict foreign retailers from entering a country’s retail sector, regulations that limit 
foreign equity ownership, and regulations that impose limitation on the size and number of stores 
to be opened by foreign retailers (Lapoule 2010; Mishra 2008; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, 
and Varadarajan 2011; Uncles and Kwok 2009). FDI restrictions are among the most widespread 
regulations in the retail sector and are present in both developing and developed countries, but 
are most prevalent in developing nations. The impact of FDI restrictions on the domestic retail 
sector has been a major topic of interest for both policy makers and retail powers because some 
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developing countries are implementing strict FDI regulations, thus inhibiting the entry of foreign 
retailers into the domestic market (Halepete, Iyer, and Park 2008; Lapoule 2010; Majumdar 
2008; Mishra 2008). It is therefore important to more deeply investigate the relationship between 
FDI restrictions and retail structure. 
The purpose of FDI restrictions in the retail sector is to impede entry by modern foreign 
retailers that may threaten the viability of small indigenous retailers. However, FDI spillover 
theory, according to which there are positive spillover effects from foreign to domestic firms, 
points to three potential benefits of the operations of foreign firms to local firms: (1) allocative 
efficiency, (2) technical efficiency, and (3) technology transfer (Borensztein, Gregorio, and Lee 
1998; Caves 1974; Javorcik 2004). Allocative efficiency results from the competitive effects 
brought about by foreign firms. As foreign firms penetrate a market, the competitive intensity 
within a market tends to increase. More intense competition in any given industry in turn can 
“pare down monopolistic distortions and raise the productivity of the host country's resources by 
improving their allocation.” (Caves 1974, p. 176). Technical efficiency arises mainly from 
domestic firms’ ability to learn from the superior practices of foreign firms. Finally, foreign 
firms not only facilitate, but also speed up the transfer of advanced technology to domestic firms 
(Caves 1974; Feinberg and Majumdar 2001).  
Consistent with FDI spillover theory, we argue that FDI restrictions in the retail sector 
reduce the competitive intensity in the retail sector because such regulations protect small stores 
from foreign competition (Blomstrom and Kokko 1997). It has, in fact, been found that entry of 
modern retailers in developing nations has sped up the growth of big-box stores, but that in a 
desire to stay competitive, local retailers have developed new store formats and adopted new 
retail practices (Di Gregorio, Thomas, and de Castilla 2008; Durand 2007). So, the absence of 
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foreign retailers does not essentially provide incentives for domestic retailers to improve their 
competitive capacity by expanding their operations (Gorg and Strobl 2001; Tian 2007). That is, 
due to the lack of intense foreign competition, local retailers might not seek to grow in order to 
counteract the competitive moves of their foreign counterparts. Further, retail FDI makes 
possible the transfer of managerial know-how necessary for effectively and efficiently managing 
modern retail stores and the transfer of advanced retail technology from foreign to domestic 
retailers (Albuquerque, Loayza, and Serven 2005; Bevan and Estrin 2004; Borensztein, 
Gregorio, and Lee 1998; Dawson 2007; Sohinger 2005). Thanks to their international scale of 
operation, international retailers have acquired managerial skills that enable them to implement 
the processes necessary to effectively manage modern stores and utilize advanced retail 
technology (Coe and Hess 2005; Coe and Wrigley 2007). When international retail chains 
penetrate a market, they also bring with them retail technology that may not otherwise be 
available in the country. Therefore, domestic retailers benefit from such advancements in the 
retail sector because they learn from the practices of experienced international retailers and are 
often able to use new technology brought about by foreign players in their day-to-day operations 
(Bianchi and Mena 2004).   
Based on the discussion above, we argue that the presence of FDI restrictions in retailing 
slows down the expansion of modern indigenous retail chains, which tend to have more 
resources than small stores and can more easily open new stores because they can achieve 
economies of scale and scope (Porter 1987; Porter 1979). Hence, the net impact of FDI 
restrictions on retail structure should be a decrease in retailer intensity and an increase in retailer 
scale. In TEs, FDI restrictions should lead to an increase in retailer intensity. Although the 
absence of foreign retailers does not provide incentives to domestic retailers to expand their 
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operations, the retail sector in TEs is still very fragmented and dominated by small-scale 
retailers. When competition intensifies as a result of foreign retail entry, such retailers are often 
forced to exit the market because they lack the resources and capabilities necessary to effectively 
compete against foreign retail chains as well as domestic retail chains that tend to open new 
stores when foreign retailers penetrate the local market. So, small-scale retailers are essentially 
protected by FDI restrictions. An increase in retailer intensity should in turn lead to a decrease in 
retailer scale in TEs that impose FDI restrictions. In economically developed nations, FDI 
restrictions should lead to a decrease in retailer intensity. The retail sector in economically 
developed nations is dominated by modern retailers that can relatively easily open new stores 
and even devise new store formats when competition in the retail sector intensifies due to foreign 
retail entry. In the absence or limited presence of foreign retailers, however, retailers in 
economically developed nations may not have an incentive to innovate or expand their 
operations and, hence, retailer intensity should decrease, but retailer scale should increase. 
Therefore: 
H1: FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer intensity. 
H1a: In TEs, FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer intensity. 
H1b: In economically developed nations, FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer 
intensity 
H2: FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer scale.  
H2a: In TEs, FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer scale. 
H2b: In economically developed nations, FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer 
scale. 
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Road Infrastructure Development 
 
Physical infrastructure factors such as road and railway infrastructure as well as electricity 
supply improvements affect the number, scale, and type of retailers that exist in a given country. 
A country’s physical infrastructure has both supply- and demand-side implications and, thus, 
affects retail operations as well as consumption patterns (Appel 1972; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, 
Kumar, and Varadarajan 2011). In the current study, we focus on one physical infrastructure 
factor – road infrastructure development. Road infrastructure development is particularly 
important for the operations of both modern and small stores. Moreover, the lack of an adequate 
road network in a given country has been cited as one of the main challenges for the operations 
of modern stores (Appel 1972; Cui and Liu 2001; Goldman 1981; Halepete, Iyer, and Park 2008; 
Luk 1998). On the supply side, better road infrastructure make possible high-volume, mass-
distribution, which is necessary for the operations of modern retailers (Halepete, Iyer, and Park 
2008; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 2011). On the demand side, paved 
roadways lead to increased automobile ownership, which allows consumers to travel longer 
distances, patronize a larger number of stores, and purchase larger quantities of products. The 
development of good road infrastructure in a country is an important prerequisite for the 
establishment of modern retail stores whose purpose is to make shopping more convenient and 
less time-consuming for consumers (Goldman 1981; Goldman 2001; Kaynak and Cavusgil 
1982). In countries where these necessary preconditions are absent, it is more convenient for 
people to shop daily in nearby, small stores, which creates conditions conducive to the expansion 
of small stores (Douglas and Craig 2011; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 
2011). 
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In a country that has better road infrastructure, retailer intensity should increase because  
better road infrastructure fosters modern store growth and facilitates the operations of small 
stores (Au-Yeung and Henley 2003; Burt 2010; Cui and Liu 2001; Mueller and Broderick 1995).  
An increase in retailer intensity should in turn lead to a decrease in retailer scale. Although road 
infrastructure improvements allow consumers to shop in more stores and purchase larger 
quantities of products per shopping trip, consumers’ purchasing power is limited and, hence, 
overall consumer spending and, ultimately retail sales, should not increase. In TEs, road 
infrastructure development should lead to a decrease in retailer intensity because although road 
infrastructure improvements should facilitate the operations of both small- and large-scale 
retailers, large-scale retailers benefit more from such improvements because they transport larger 
quantities of products from one part of a country to another. This means that road infrastructure 
improvements in TEs will create conditions conducive to the expansion of modern retail stores 
which will in turn undermine the survival of small retailers. A decrease in retailer intensity 
should ultimately lead to an increase in retailer scale. In economically developed nations, road 
infrastructure upgrades should stimulate the expansion of modern retailers which dominate the 
retail sector in such nations. Therefore, retailer intensity should increase while retailer scale 
should decrease. The following hypotheses are thus advanced: 
H3: Road infrastructure development is positively related to retailer intensity. 
H3a: In TEs, road infrastructure development is negatively related to retailer intensity. 
H3b: In economically developed nations, road infrastructure development is positively 
related to retailer intensity. 
H4: Road infrastructure development is negatively related to retailer scale.  
H4a: In TEs, road infrastructure development is positively related to retailer scale. 
H4b: In economically developed nations, road infrastructure development is negatively 
related to retailer scale. 
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Study 2 
 
In the first study, the impact of FDI restrictions in retailing and road infrastructure development 
on national retail structure is examined. However, FDI restrictions and road infrastructure 
development are not the only retail sector regulations and physical infrastructure factors that 
affect retail structure. National cultural values are also a retail structure determinant that deserves 
investigation. Hence, in Study 2 we investigate the impact of national cultural values, property 
regulations, and railway infrastructure development on grocery retail structure. We focus on 
grocery retailing because grocery retailing is one of the major retail trade lines in any economy. 
Additionally, marketing scholars have suggested that better insights into structural changes in 
retailing can be gained by examining retail structure in a specific retail trade line (Ingene and 
Brown 1987; Ingene and Lusch 1981).  
 
National Cultural Values 
 
National culture is “learned by people as the result of belonging to a particular group, and is that 
part of learned behavior that is shared by others…”(Kluckhohn 1962, p. 25). Cultural values 
refer to a society’s implicitly or explicitly shared abstract ideas about what is good, right, and 
desirable (Williams 1970) and serve as the basis for the specific norms that guide human 
behavior in various situations (Schwartz 1999). National cultural values “reflect the different 
solutions that societies evolve to the problems of regulating human activities [and] the different 
ways that institutional emphases and investments are patterned and justified in one culture 
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compared with another” (Schwartz 1994, p. 92). Cultural dimensions in turn characterize groups 
of people that embrace the same cultural norms and values (Hall 1973; Martin 2001).  
The most popular frameworks of national-cultural value systems are those developed by 
Hofstede, Inglehart, Schwartz, Triandis, and the Global Leadership and Organizational 
Effectiveness (GLOBE) project (Hofstede 2001; House, Hanges, Ruiz Quintanilla, Dorfman, 
Javidan, Dickson, and Gupta 2010; Inglehart and Baker 2000; Schwartz and Bilsky 1990; 
Triandis, Bontempo, and Villareal 1988). In the current study, the Inglehart framework which 
identifies two dimensions of national-cultural values: (1) the traditional vs. secular-rational 
dimension and (2) the survival vs. self-expression dimension, is used. Inglehart’s main 
proposition is that when a country advances economically, systematic social changes take place 
(Inglehart 1977; Inglehart and Baker 2000; Inglehart and Welzel 2005). He further argues that 
two “inflection points” are associated with the process of socioeconomic development in a given 
society: (1) the transition from an agrarian to an industrial society and (2) the rise of post-
industrial societies, each of which produces a certain set of changes in people’s values (Inglehart 
and Baker 2000; Inglehart and Welzel 2010). The traditional vs. secular-rational dimension 
reflects changes associated with the transition from an agrarian to an industrial society while the 
survival vs. self-expression dimension reflects changes associated with the rise of post-industrial 
societies (Inglehart and Baker 2000; Inglehart and Welzel 2010). Examples of traditional 
societies are Bangladesh, Zimbabwe, Jordan, and Morocco. Examples of secular-rational 
societies are Japan and Hong Kong. Examples of survival societies are Tanzania, Ghana, and 
Guatemala. Examples of self-expressive societies are Australia, the USA, the UK, and Canada. 
The traditional vs. secular-rational and the survival vs. self-expression dimensions are 
particularly relevant in the context of the current study because they reflect the impact of 
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socioeconomic development on cultural changes. That is, when a country advances 
economically, systematic cultural changes take place (Inglehart 1977; Inglehart and Baker 2000; 
Inglehart and Welzel 2005). At the same time, changes in retail structure are possible not only 
due to improvements in the economic development of a given country, but also due to the 
cultural changes that take place as a result of improvements in economic development (Reinartz, 
Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 2011; Wadinambiaratchi 1965). Cultural changes in 
turn affect consumption patterns, which are an important retail structure determinant (Goldman 
1981; Ho 2005). Moreover, a country’s level of economic development and the resulting cultural 
changes are largely determined by the degree of industrialization of a given nation (Inglehart and 
Welzel 2010; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 2011). When countries are 
classified along the traditional vs. secular-rational and the survival vs. self-expression 
dimensions, their industrialization level, among other factors, is taken into account (Inglehart and 
Baker 2000; Inglehart and Welzel 2005). 
In traditional societies, traditional family values and national pride are of utmost 
importance (Inglehart and Baker 2001; Inglehart and Welzel 2010). Hence, traditional societies 
tend to take protectionist and nationalist attitudes. Secular-rational societies, in contrast, tend to 
be open to foreign influence (Inglehart and Baker 2001; Inglehart and Welzel 2010). Survival 
societies put more emphasis on economic and physical security and economic well-being while 
for self-expressive societies, quality of life is more important because “the ‘quality of 
experience’ replaces the quantity of commodities as the prime criterion of making a good living” 
(Inglehart and Welzel 2005, p.25; Inglehart 1997; Inglehart and Welzel 2009). Additionally, 
secular-rational and self-expressive societies value wealth accumulation and personal 
achievement because the goal of such societies is to maximize social welfare through scientific 
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expertise (Inglehart 1997). In fact, secular-rational and self-expressive societies, also referred to 
as “modern” societies, foster occupational specialization, urbanization, higher educational levels, 
and quality of life (Inglehart 1997; Inglehart and Welzel 2009). Consumers in secular-rational 
and self-expressive societies are thus more likely to shop in modern stores because their cultural 
values foster a modern lifestyle. These consumers put greater emphasis on leisure and seek to 
minimize the amount of time spent shopping by relying mainly on modern stores. Moreover, 
consumers in secular-rational and self-expressive societies tend to be more affluent than 
consumers in traditional and survival societies, which means that these consumers can shop less 
frequently and purchase larger quantities of products at once. In other words, consumers in 
secular-rational and self-expressive societies would prefer to shop in stores that provide them 
with one-stop shopping convenience (Messinger and Narasimhan 1997; Pan and Zinkhan 2006). 
So, grocery retailer intensity should decrease in secular-rational and self-expressive countries 
because, due to intense competition brought about by modern grocery stores, small grocery 
stores usually exit the market. A decrease in grocery retailer intensity should lead to an increase 
in grocery retailer scale. Therefore: 
H1a: Grocery retailer intensity decreases as a society becomes more secular-rational and 
more self-expressive. 
H1b: Grocery retailer scale increases as a society becomes more secular-rational and more 
self-expressive. 
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Property Regulations 
 
In this study, we focus on property regulations because such regulations are widespread in both 
developing and developed nations and have important implications for the operations of 
domestic and international retail chains. Hence, by investigating the relationship between 
property regulations and grocery retail structure, important policy implications may emerge. 
Property regulations are restrictions on commercial real estate, restrictions concerning the 
opening and the enlargement of stores beyond a specified sales area as well as zoning regulations 
that restrict store openings in areas not designated for retailing (Boylaud and Nicoletti 2001; 
Gable, Topol, Mathis, and Fisher 1995; Pilat 1997). Property regulations are most prevalent in 
developed countries where government decision makers aim to protect small stores. The purpose 
of property regulations is to inhibit modern store growth and protect small stores. Property 
regulations are targeted at both domestic and foreign retail chains. Strict property regulations 
tend to inhibit modern store growth because in many countries such regulations make new store 
openings of large-scale retailers particularly challenging (Guy 2001). Hence, grocery retailer 
intensity should increase while grocery retailer scale should decrease in countries that impose 
property regulations (Pilat 1997). In TEs, property regulations inhibit the expansion of modern 
grocery stores that reduces their capacity to overwhelm small grocery stores, which still 
comprise a fairly large portion of the retail sector in TEs. Thus, in TEs property regulations 
should be positively related to grocery retailer intensity and negatively to grocery retailer scale. 
In economically developed countries, property regulations should lead to a decrease in grocery 
retailer intensity because modern grocery retailers that can more easily expand prevail in 
economically developed countries. However, property regulations reduce the retailers’ ability to 
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grow. A decrease in grocery retailer intensity should lead to an increase in grocery retailer scale. 
We thus advance the following hypotheses: 
H2: Property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H2a: In TEs, property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H2b: In economically developed nations, property regulations are negatively related to 
grocery retailer intensity. 
H3: Property regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer scale. 
H3a:  In TEs, property regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer scale. 
H3b: In economically developed nations, property regulations are positively related to 
grocery retailer scale. 
 
 
Railway Infrastructure Development 
 
The level of physical infrastructure development in a country influences the number and scale of 
retailers. In this study we focus on one infrastructure factor – railway infrastructure development, 
because well developed railway infrastructure in a country is a prerequisite for the existence of 
modern retailers. Therefore, railway infrastructure development has important retail structure 
implications. 
The existence of an adequate railway system allows truck-delivered containers, often 
used by large retail chains, to be easily transported (Au-Yeung and Henley 2003). Hence, better 
railway infrastructure tends to facilitate the operations primarily of large grocery stores. The 
existence of larger grocery retailers leads to more intense competition, and, hence, a decrease in 
grocery retailer intensity and an increase in grocery retailer scale (Bucklin 1972; Bucklin 1978; 
Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977). In TEs, better railway infrastructure fosters the expansion of 
modern grocery stores, but the existence of modern grocery stores in TEs forces small grocery 
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stores to exit the market because small grocery stores lack the necessary resources to effectively 
compete with modern grocery stores. Therefore, grocery retailer intensity should decrease in TEs 
that have better railway infrastructure while grocery retailer scale should increase. Further, better 
railway infrastructure in economically developed nations creates conditions conducive to the 
expansion of modern grocery stores, which should lead to an increase in grocery retailer intensity 
and a decrease in grocery retailer scale. Therefore: 
H4: Railway infrastructure development is negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H4a: In TEs, railway infrastructure development is negatively related to grocery retailer 
intensity. 
H4b: In economically developed nations, railway infrastructure development is positively 
related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H5:  Railway infrastructure development is positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
H5a: In TEs, railway infrastructure development is positively related to grocery retailer 
scale. 
H5b: In economically developed nations, railway infrastructure development is negatively 
related to grocery retailer scale. 
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Study 3 
 
In Study 1 and Study 2, we examine the impact of national cultural values, FDI restrictions, 
property regulations, road and railway infrastructure development on retail structure. In Study 3, 
we investigate the relationship between another national cultural value dimension – Hofstede’s 
individualism vs. collectivism dimension, store opening hours regulations, and electricity supply 
improvements and grocery retail structure. We believe that by exploring the impact of these three 
variables on grocery retail structure we can offer a richer and a more comprehensive perspective 
on the relationship between national cultural values, retail sector regulations, and physical 
infrastructure factors and retail structure. 
 
National Cultural Values 
 
Instead of the traditional vs. secular-rational and the survival vs. self-expression dimensions, in 
this study we use Hofstede’s individualism vs. collectivism dimension to examine the impact of 
national cultural values on grocery retail structure. We decide to use a different cultural 
dimension in order to offer a richer perspective on the relationship between national cultural 
values and grocery retail structure. Out of the five cultural dimensions identified by Hofstede – 
individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. femininity, uncertainty avoidance, power 
distance, and long- vs. short-term orientation, the individualism vs. collectivism dimension is the 
most relevant in the context of the study. We believe that individualism vs. collectivism is the 
most relevant dimension because it describes the relationship between the individual and the 
group and, thus, accounts for the social ties accepted in any given society (Hofstede 2001). 
Because shopping is a social activity, store choice and, ultimately, retail structure are driven by 
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consumers’ preferences for social interaction (Griffith 1998; Tauber 1972). The individualism vs. 
collectivism dimension also reflects the level of economic development in a given society. 
Specifically, individualistic societies tend to be more economically developed than collectivistic 
societies because the cultural values of individualistic societies foster economic development 
(Hofstede 2001). Retail structure in turn is affected by national cultural values and the level of 
economic development in any given country. 
We should note that other cultural dimensions have been previously used – those 
identified by the Global Leadership and Organizational Effectiveness (GLOBE) project, 
Hofstede (1981), Schwartz and Bilsky (1990), and Triandis et al. 1988. The purpose of the 
GLOBE project is to examine the interrelationship between societal culture, organizational 
culture, and organizational leadership (House, Hanges, Ruiz Quintanilla, Dorfman, Javidan, 
Dickson, and Gupta). The GLOBE cultural dimensions are: (1) power distance, (2) uncertainty 
avoidance, (3) humane orientation, (4) institutional collectivism, (5) in-group collectivism, (6) 
assertiveness, (7) gender egalitarianism, (8) future orientation, (9) performance orientation, and 
(9) implicit leadership dimensions such as charismatic/value-based leadership, team-oriented 
leadership, humane leadership, participative leadership, self-protective leadership, and 
autonomous leadership. We decide not to use any of these dimensions here because: (1) most of 
the dimensions, except for in-group collectivism, are not relevant in the context of the study and 
(2) we do account for in-group collectivism by including Hofstede’s individualism scores. 
Triandis’ individualism vs. collectivism dimension is also accounted for by Hofstede’s 
individualism vs. collectivism dimension. Finally, Schwartz’s value dimensions – achievement, 
enjoyment, maturity, prosocial, restrictive conformity, security, and self-direction, are also not 
relevant in the context of the study.   
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Individualism-collectivism describes the relationship between the individual and the 
group (Hofstede 2001).  Individualistic people tend to be concerned primarily with their own and 
their immediate family’s well-being. Thus, independence and personal freedom are highly 
valued by individualistic people (Steenkamp and Geyskens 2006; Triandis, Bontempo, and 
Villareal 1988). Collectivistic people, in contrast, put the interests of the group over the interests 
of the individual and strive to abide by cultural norms (Hofstede 2001; Triandis, Bontempo, and 
Villareal 1988). Thus, social ties are particularly strong in collectivistic cultures and individuals 
are willing to sacrifice their own good for the good of the collectivity (Erdem, Swait, and 
Valenzuela 2006; Hofstede 2001).  
Individualism is a product of modernization, a process associated with the rise of 
industrial and post-industrial societies (Hofstede 1991; Inglehart 1977; Inglehart and Welzel 
2005; van Ittersum and Wong 2010). So, people in individualistic cultures tend to enjoy a 
modern lifestyle and value leisure and hedonistic experiences, thus seeking variety and 
uniqueness in their consumption practices (Steenkamp and Geyskens 2006; van Ittersum and 
Wong 2010). Moreover, economically developed countries tend to be individualistic (even in our 
sample the correlation between IDV and lnGdpc is .62), which means that individualistic 
consumers are more affluent than collectivistic consumers and, hence, have a greater purchasing 
power (Hofstede 2001). Individualistic people also use media as their main source of information 
(Hofstede 2001). Because individualistic consumers tend to rely mainly on media as a source of 
information, these consumers are more likely to be influenced by advertisements, which tend to 
be the primary marketing communication tool utilized by modern retailers to attract new 
customers and inform consumers about store improvements and special deals. Modern grocery 
retailers also offer a better store atmosphere, thus satisfying individualistic consumers’ need for 
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hedonistic experiences, can be easily accessed by car, which makes one-stop shopping possible, 
are self-service-stores, which often is preferred by more affluent consumers, and offer a wider 
assortment of food products, thus satisfying individualistic consumers’ need for variety 
(Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999; Messinger and Narasimhan 1997).  
People in collectivistic countries (with the exception of Japan, which although a 
developed country, is also collectivistic) are not as affluent as consumers in individualistic 
countries. Therefore, many people in these nations might not have the financial resources to 
travel long distances and purchase large quantities of products (Calicchio, Francis, and Ramsay 
2007; D'Andrea, Ring, Aleman, and Stengel 1996; Kaynak and Cavusgil 1982). Small grocery 
stores, which tend to be located within walking distance of consumers’ homes, enable consumers 
to shop in smaller quantities, but more frequently. Additionally, collectivistic consumers 
appreciate the social benefits provided by small retailers (Diaz, Lacayo, and Salcedo 2007; 
Zinkhan, Fontenelle, and Balazs 1999). Collectivistic consumers should thus be more likely to 
shop in small grocery stores. Collectivistic consumers also often look for in-store assistance, 
which small stores are accustomed to providing (D'Andrea, Lopez-Aleman, and Stengel 2006; 
D'Andrea, Ring, Aleman, and Stengel 1996; Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999). In most 
collectivistic societies, small grocery stores also provide a more relevant product assortment 
from the consumers’ point of view, which further attracts consumers (D'Andrea, Lopez-Aleman, 
and Stengel 2006). Further, collectivistic consumers rely mainly on interpersonal information 
and Word-of-Mouth communication (WOM), thus highly valuing the opinion of other people in 
their social network (Erdem, Swait, and Valenzuela 2006; Hofstede 2001; Money, Gilly, and 
Graham 1998). Due to their limited resources and local community embeddedness, small grocery 
stores often rely mainly on interpersonal information and WOM to attract new customers and 
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communicate with their existing customers. Collectivistic people also like to frequently interact 
with other people in their in-group and might view shopping as a social outlet (Hofstede 2001; 
Zinkhan, Fontenelle, and Balazs 1999). Small stores tend to provide such consumers with the 
opportunity to socialize with store owners and store personnel as well as other store patrons 
(Baron, Harris, Leaver, and Oldfield 2001; D'Andrea, Lopez-Aleman, and Stengel 2006). 
Moreover, loyalty and trust are particularly important for collectivistic people. So, collectivistic 
consumers are more likely to shop in small grocery stores whose store owners and personnel 
they personally know and feel loyal to. Finally, collectivistic consumers are more likely to be 
interested in the economic performance of their own local community because it is part of their 
in-group. Collectivistic consumers might thus prefer to shop in small grocery stores because, by 
doing so, they support local merchants and the local economy.   
Based on the discussion above, we argue that in individualistic countries, modern grocery 
retailers tend to prevail because these countries are not only more economically developed, but 
also the general societal values foster large-store growth. Moreover, the aggregate retail sales 
level in these countries tends to be higher because consumers have more purchasing power. 
Hence, individualism should be negatively related to grocery retailer intensity, but positively 
related to grocery retailer scale. 
H1a: Individualism is negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H1b: Individualism is positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
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Store Opening Hours Regulations 
In this study, we focus on store opening hours regulations because we believe that such 
regulations have important retail structure implications. Opening hours can affect the number of 
stores operating on a market as well as the retail sales level (Gradus 1996; Pilat 1997). Store 
opening hours regulations impose limits on the total weekly opening hours of shops, the main 
restrictions being on opening hours later at night and on Sundays (Pilat 1997). In some countries, 
governments have imposed store opening hours regulations targeted only at specific types of 
retailers (hypermarkets and discounters, for example). Store opening hours regulations have 
attracted increased political attention and have become a topic of policy debates in many 
developed economies because there have been concerns that store opening hours regulations 
have important price and employment effects (Boylaud and Nicoletti 2001; Lanoie, Tanguay, 
and Vallée 1994; Pilat 1997). When stores are allowed to open on Sundays, for example, the 
efficiency of retail operations improves because the competition in the retail sector intensifies, 
which leads to lower product prices (Morrison and Newman 1983). Moreover, longer opening 
hours are particularly beneficial for consumers with high opportunity cost of time (Lanoie, 
Tanguay, and Vallée 1994). It has also been found that longer opening hours do not lead to an 
increase in the overtime hours worked by retail employees because the total working hours of a 
store are usually redistributed among store employees (Tanguay, Vallee, and Lanoie 1995). In 
particular, fewer employees are required during certain weekdays when stores are not as busy as 
they used to be when stores had limited opening hours.  
Although not always designed with this purpose, store opening hours regulations tend to 
protect small stores because it is more difficult for small stores than for larger stores to expand 
their opening hours, due to the need to employ a certain “threshold” labor at all times 
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(Nooteboom 1983). It has in fact been found that liberalization of store opening hours 
strengthens the position of larger retailers at the expense of small stores because store opening 
hours deregulation leads to redistribution of sales from small to large retailers (Morrison and 
Newman 1983; Tanguay, Vallee, and Lanoie 1995). Therefore, store opening hours regulations 
should be positively related to grocery retailer intensity because they protect small grocery stores 
that might otherwise be forced to exit the market. Additionally, store opening hours deregulation 
usually leads to a slight increase in retail sales and a decrease in product prices (Boylaud and 
Nicoletti 2001; Gradus 1996; Pilat 1997; Tanguay, Vallee, and Lanoie 1995). Longer opening 
hours also improve shopping convenience and product choice for consumers (Boylaud and 
Nicoletti 2001; Gradus 1996; Pilat 1997). So, consumers tend to spend more during each 
shopping trip when opening hours are extended because they can choose among a greater 
product variety and can spend more time shopping. Hence, retail sales and, ultimately retailer 
scale, should decrease in countries that impose store opening hours regulations.  
We also examine the impact of two moderators: (1) an indicator for TEs and (2) a 
country’s level of economic development, on the relationship between store opening hours 
regulations and retail structure. We believe that store opening hours regulations have different 
effects on retailer intensity and retailer scale in TEs and economically developed nations because 
the retail structure existing in each of these two types of countries is different. In TEs, store 
opening hours regulations should be positively related to grocery retailer intensity because small 
grocery stores still prevail in these countries and, by imposing store opening hours regulations, 
the governments in these countries essentially protect small grocery stores from intense 
competition by modern grocery retail chains that would otherwise force small grocery retailers to 
exit the market. An increase in grocery retailer intensity should lead to a decrease in grocery 
retailer scale. In economically developed nations, store opening hours regulations should be 
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negatively related to grocery retailer intensity because the retail structure in these countries is 
dominated by modern retailers that, in the presence of strict store opening hours regulations, 
cannot expand their operations. A decrease in grocery retailer intensity should in turn lead to a 
decrease in grocery retailer scale. Based on the discussion above, the following hypotheses are 
advanced: 
 
H2a: Store opening hours regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H2b: In TEs, store opening hours regulations are positively related to grocery retailer 
intensity. 
H2c: In economically developed nations, store opening hours regulations are negatively 
related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H2d: Store opening hours regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer scale. 
H2e: In TEs, store opening hours regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer 
scale. 
H2f: In economically developed nations, store opening hours regulations are positively 
related to grocery retailer scale. 
 
Electricity Supply Improvements  
 
Electricity supply improvements, in addition to road and railway infrastructure improvements, 
are also an important physical infrastructure factor that affects retail structure. On the supply 
side, widespread electricity supply makes possible the use of in-store cooling systems and cold 
storage facilities, which in turn is a necessary precondition for the operations of modern stores. 
On the demand side, widespread electricity supply allows for the use of refrigerators, thus 
improving consumers’ storage capacity (Appel 1972; Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen 2004; 
Kaynak and Cavusgil 1982). Consumers are able to shop less frequently and purchase more 
products during each store trip, which should stimulate modern store expansion. Therefore, in 
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countries that have improved electricity supply, grocery retailer intensity should decrease 
because modern grocery stores will force small grocery stores to exit the market. At the same 
time, grocery retailer scale should increase because when consumers have more storage space, 
they tend to purchase more products and because the total number of stores operating in the 
market should decrease when the electricity supply in a country is improved. Thus: 
H3a: Electricity supply improvements are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
H3b: Electricity supply improvements are positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
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CHAPTER 4: METHOD AND RESULTS 
 
In this chapter we describe the research methodology and present the empirical result. 
 
Study 1 
 
Sample 
 
The sample for Study 1 consists of eighteen countries listed in Table 4.  
Table 4 List of sampled countries in Study 1 
 
 
 
 
 
The data covers the period 1991-2010, but we use two and three year intervals of the data to 
allow for greater data variability. We thus include the years 1991, 1993, 1995, 1997, 1999, 2001, 
2003, 2005, 2007, and 2009 in the two year interval model and the years 1991, 1994, 1997, 2000, 
2003, 2006, and 2009 in the three year interval model. These specific eighteen countries are 
included in the analysis for several reasons.  First, the sample consists of both developing and 
developed countries, which can make the findings of the study more generalizable. Second, the 
sample consists of a fairly large number of TEs, which have undergone substantial retail 
structure changes during the period examined as a result of social, economic, and political 
Country 
Armenia Hungary 
Azerbaijan Japan 
Bulgaria Lithuania 
Belarus Latvia 
Canada Moldova 
Cyprus Poland 
Germany Slovakia 
Estonia Slovenia 
Finland Sweden 
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reforms implemented after the fall of Communism at the end of the 1980s (Dawson and Henley 
1999; Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen 2004). Further, the TEs included in the sample differ in 
terms of their progress towards the establishment of a free market economic system, which leads 
to retail structure differences even among these nations. For example, countries such as Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, and Belarus, which were part of the Former Soviet Union (FSU), have lagged behind 
FSU satellites such as Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic in terms of their transition 
progress. However, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia, which were also part of the FSU, have 
performed quite well and are the only FSU countries that have joined the European Union (EU) 
in 2004. In addition, there are disparities even within the FSU satellites. For example, countries 
such as Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary, and the Czech Republic have implemented free market 
reforms much more effectively and efficiently than Bulgaria. All of the aforementioned factors 
have affected the retail structure existing in each one of these TEs.  
 
Variable Measures 
 
Retail Structure 
 
We examine two retail structure components: (1) number of retail stores per 1000 people, which 
measures retailer intensity (RINTENSITY) and (2) average sales per retail store, a measure of 
retailer scale (RSCALE). We obtained data on total number of retail stores and total retail sales 
(in local currency units) from the National Statistical Institutes of the respective countries. Not 
all data can be found on the website of each Statistical Institute. In some cases, we had to contact 
officials in the respective Statistical Institutes to inquire about the retail data of interest. If 
available, the data were provided to us, often after several email exchanges. We were then able 
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to put the dataset together. Because the retail sales data is reported in nominal local currency 
value, we adjusted these values for inflation using the annual consumer price index (CPI). We 
converted the resulting real retail sales values to U.S. dollars. We obtained CPI and exchange 
rate data from World Bank’s World Development Indicators database (WDI).  
 
 
 
 
Demographics 
 
Previous studies have examined the effect of demographic factors such as population, population 
density, urbanization, income per capita, age, consumer mobility, and education on retail 
structure (Bucklin 1972; Hall, Knapp, and Winsten 1961; Ingene and Brown 1987; Lord and Guy 
1991; Miller, Reardon, and McCorkle 1999; Takeuchi and Bucklin 1977). Here, we include the 
following demographic variables as control variables: population (Pop), population density 
(Popd – people per square meter), urbanization (Urb – urban population as a percentage of total 
population), the percentage of population between 15 and 64 years (Age_15_64), and enrollment 
in higher education (Highed). We obtained the data for each variable from WDI. For easier 
interpretation of the results, we measure population with the natural log of total population 
(lnPop). Although automobiles per capita have been previously included in retail structure 
studies, we exclude this variable from our study because automobiles per capita is highly 
correlated with our measure of economic development – gross domestic product per capita 
(r=.88). 
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Economic Development 
 
We include real gross domestic product per capita (Gdpc) in U.S. $ in 2005 constant prices in the 
analysis to control for a country’s level of economic development. We obtained Gdpc data from 
the Penn World Tables. For easier interpretation of the results, we use the natural log of Gdpc 
(lnGdpc). 
 
TE 
 
We also include an indicator variable for transition economies in the analysis. 
 
FDI Restrictions 
  
FDI restrictions in the retail sector (Fdirestr) are measured with an indicator variable. A value of 
1 for this variable indicates that there are FDI restrictions in the country while a value of 0 
indicates that there are not any. We obtained the data from Planet Retail, a U.K. company that 
specializes in retail analysis, news and data covering more than 9,000 retail operations across 
211 markets. We used the Regulatory Framework section of the Country Reports provided by 
Planet Retail. 
Road Infrastructure Development 
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Road infrastructure development is measured with paved roads as a percentage of total roads 
(Paved roads). Data were obtained from WDI. 
We provide a list of independent variables included in the study along with their 
operationalization in Table 5. The correlations are shown in Table 6. In Panel A of Table 6, we 
report the correlations between all independent variables and the TE interaction terms (obtained 
by multiplying TE with Fdirestr and Paved roads, respectively) while in Panel B of Table 6 we 
report the correlations between all independent variables and the economic development 
(Econdev) interaction terms (obtained by multiplying lnGdpc with Fdirestr and Paved roads, 
respectively).  
As can be seen from the table, only the correlations between TE and TE*Paved roads 
(r=.87), Fdirestr and TE*Fdirestr (r=.77), and the correlation between Paved roads and 
Econdev*Paved roads (r=.96) exceed the accepted threshold of .70 (Hair, Black, Babin, and 
Anderson 2009). 
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Table 5 Study 1: List of independent variables 
 
a The subscripts it are dropped to increase readability. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Variable Operationalization Source 
Populationa Total population WDI 
Population density  Number of people per square meter WDI 
Urbanization Urban population % total population WDI 
Age % population between 15 and 64 years WDI 
Educational attainment Higher education enrollment (% gross) WDI 
Economic development Real gross domestic product per capita Penn World Tables 
TE Indicator variable for transition economies NA 
FDI restrictions Indicator variable for FDI restrictions in the retail sector Planet Retail 
Road infrastructure development Paved roads (% total roads) WDI 
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Table 6:  Study 1: Correlation table 
Panel A lnPop Popd Urb Highed Age_15_64 lnGdpc TE Fdirestr Paved roads TE*Fdirestr TE*Paved roads 
            lnPop 1.00 
          Popd .67 1.00 
         Urb .15 -.13 1.00 
        Highed .11 -.31 .22 1.00 
       Age_15_64 .17 .14 -.31 .29 1.00 
      lnGdpc .22 .12 .43 .50 .20 1.00 
     TE -.17 -.19 -.41 -.19 .29 -.64 1.00 
    Fdirestr .24 .45 -.21 .03 .26 .18 .01 1.00 
   Paved roads .14 .31 -.43 -.23 .22 -.31 .19 .37 1.00 
  TE*Fdirestr -.16 -.10 -.28 .04 .28 -.02 .30 .77 .37 1.00 
 TE*Paved roads -.14 -.13 -.50 -.22 .29 -.67 .87 .16 .59 .44 1.00 
            Panel B lnPop Popd Urb Highed Age_15_64 lnGdpc TE Fdirestr Paved roads Econdev*Fdirestr Econdev*Paved roads 
            lnPop 1.00 
          Popd .67 1.00 
         Urb .15 -.13 1.00 
        Highed .11 -.31 .22 1.00 
       Age_15_64 .17 .14 -.31 .29 1.00 
      lnGdpc .22 .12 .43 .50 .20 1.00 
     TE -.17 -.19 -.41 -.19 .29 -.64 1.00 
    Fdirestr .24 .45 -.21 .03 .26 .18 .01 1.00 
   Paved roads .14 .31 -.43 -.23 .22 -.31 .19 .37 1.00 
  Econdev*Fdirestr .25 .49 -.22 .04 .27 .21 -.01 1.00 .36 1.00 
 Econdev*Paved roads .21 .37 -.34 -.11 .30 -.03 .02 .44 .96 .44 1.00 
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Empirical Model 
 
We estimate the empirical model using bootstrap re-sampling, a nonparametric procedure for 
estimating parameters and standard errors (Cooil, Winer, and Rados 1987). In order to form a 
bias corrected estimator, the bootstrap technique creates sample data sets (with replacement) 
from the original data. We decided to use the bootstrap re-sampling technique for two reasons. 
First, there are some missing observations in our data because not all data is available for all 
sampled countries over the period under investigation. The bootstrap re-sampling technique is an 
appropriate technique to use when the sample size is small because it creates sample data sets 
with replacement from the original data, thus leading to an increase in the overall sample size 
(Greene 2008; Wooldridge 2002). Second, by using the bootrstrap re-sampling technique we 
obtain robust standard errors and, thus, more reliable regression results (Greene 2008; 
Wooldridge 2002). We draw 200 bootstrap samples with replacement from the original sample. 
We also include country fixed effects (country dummy variables) to control for country-specific 
effects and time fixed effects (year dummy variables) to control for business cycle effects. 
Additionally, we use the first lag of each independent variable included in the study because the 
impact of each variable on retailer intensity and scale is, most likely, not immediate. In other 
words, a few years may pass before FDI restrictions and road network upgrades affect retail 
structure. For RSCALE, the log form of the measure used to operationalize this variable is used 
rather than the absolute value because the sampled countries vary widely in the magnitudes of 
this dependent variable. The empirical models are specified as follows: 
RINTENSITYit = β0 + β1lnPopi,t-1 + β2Popdi,t-1 + β3Urbi,t -1 + β4Age_15_64i,t-1 + β5Highedi,t-1 + β6 
lnGdpci,t-1 + β7 TEi + β8Fdirestri,t-1 + β9Paved roadsi,t -1 + αi + γt + uit                  
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lnRSCALEt = β0 + β1lnPopi,t-1 + β2Popdi,t-1 + β3Urbi,t -1 + β4Age_15_64i,t-1 + β5Highedi,t-1 + β6 
lnGdpci,t-1 + β7 TEi + β8Fdirestri,t-1 + β9Paved roadsi,t -1 + αi + γt + uit                  
i =1,…,N; t = 1,…,T, where i represents country index, t denotes time period, αi is the country 
fixed effect, γt  is the time effect, and uit is the error term.  
Results 
 
The results of Study 1 are shown in Table 7 and Table 8. In the left hand side panel of Table 7 
we report the results of the regression model in which retailer intensity is the dependent variable 
and all years are used. Model 1 is the base model in which we include only the demographic 
determinants of retail structure, lnGdpc, and TE. In Model 2, we add FDI restrictions and road 
infrastructure development to the base model. FDI restrictions (β = -2.83, p > .05) are, as 
expected, negative, but not statistically significant while paved roads (β = .11, p < .001) are 
positively related to retailer intensity. The ΔR2, which shows how much FDI restrictions and 
paved roads contribute to the explained variation in retailer intensity when demographic 
variables are controlled for, is .06 and statistically significant. Hence, H1, which predicts that FDI 
restrictions are negatively related to retailer intensity, is not supported, but H3, which predicts 
that road infrastructure development is positively related to retailer intensity, is supported. In 
Model 3 we test for the moderation effect of TE on the relationship between FDI restrictions and 
retailer intensity and between paved roads and retailer intensity. The interaction terms 
TE*Fdirestr (β = 38.47, p < .001) and TE*Paved roads (β = -.41, p < .001) are statistically 
significant and the ΔR2 is .03 and statistically significant. So, the moderation effect is supported 
(Baron and Kenny 1986; Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson 2009; Sharma, Durand, and Gur-Arie 
1981). H1a, which predicts that in TEs FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer intensity, 
and H3a, which predicts that in TEs road infrastructure development is negatively related to 
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retailer intensity, are thus supported. In Model 4, we test for the moderation effect of a country’s 
level of economic development on the relationship between FDI restrictions and retailer intensity 
and paved roads and retailer intensity. The interaction term Econdev*Fdirestr (β = -6.80, p > .05) 
is not statistically significant, but the interaction term Econdev*Paved roads (β = .19, p < .001) is 
statistically significant. So, the moderation effect is partially supported (Baron and Kenny 1986; 
Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson 2009; Sharma, Durand, and Gur-Arie 1981). Hence, H1b, 
which predicts that in TEs FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer intensity, is not 
supported while H3b, which predicts that in economically developed nations road infrastructure 
development is positively related to retailer intensity, is supported.  
In the right hand side panel of Table 7 (Model 5, Model 6, and Model 7) we report the 
results of the regression model in which retailer intensity is the dependent variable and two year 
intervals of the data are used to examine a possible phase-in effect of FDI restrictions and road 
infrastructure development on retailer intensity. As can be seen from the table, the signs of the 
coefficients of FDI restrictions and paved roads are consistent with the signs of the coefficients 
in the regression model in which all years are included. While the significance level of paved 
roads decreases in Model 5, the statistical significance of FDI restrictions increases. This means 
that the impact of road infrastructure development on retailer intensity is almost immediate, but 
that a few years may pass before FDI restrictions affect retailer intensity.  
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Table 7 Study 1: Retailer Intensity  
 All years 2 year intervals 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 
VARIABLES Base Model Fdirestr 
and  
Paved roads 
Moderation 
effect of  
TE 
Moderation 
effect of 
Econdev 
Fdirestr 
and  
Paved roads 
Moderation 
effect of  
TE 
Moderation 
effect of 
Econdev 
        
lnPop -.45 -.63 1.39† .69 2.32 .90 1.43 
 (.481) (.820) (.742) (.846) (1.421) (1.604) (1.795) 
Popd .16*** .19*** .15*** .17*** .05 .20** .09 
 (.019) (.037) (.026) (.034) (.031) (.064) (.050) 
Urb .07 .19 .53*** .32** .09 .52* .06 
 (.088) (.116) (.101) (.098) (.168) (.233) (.201) 
Highed -.03 -.00 -.05 .00 -.25* -.00 -.14 
 (.043) (.083) (.051) (.066) (.108) (.090) (.128) 
Age_15_64 -.75† -1.22* -.92* -1.07* -1.86 -1.16 -2.03* 
 (.446) (.619) (.413) (.477) (.982) (.842) (.865) 
lnGdpc 7.03*** 7.67*** 3.86** -1.19* 8.37** 4.82 -6.32 
 (1.264) (1.857) (1.416) (4.213) (2.785) (2.488) (12.244) 
TE 3.95** 3.35 24.65*** -1.76 4.24 22.61 2.64 
 (1.507) (2.337) (3.871) (2.099) (2.920) (19.889) (4.241) 
Fdirestr  -2.83 -4.34*** 57.78 -7.64* -5.04** 77.03 
  (2.062) (5.831) (42.093) (2.978) (15.960) (83.439) 
Paved roads  .11*** .51*** -1.68*** .20* .53 -1.55 
  (.025) (.066) (.397) (.082) (.284) (1.217) 
TE* Fdirestr   38.47***   43.82**  
   (5.706)   (16.701)  
TE*Paved roads   -.41***   -.38  
   (.070)   (.294)  
Econdev*Fdirestr    -6.80   -8.98 
    (4.770)   (8.892) 
Econdev*Paved roads    .19***   .18 
    (.041)   (.123) 
Constant -15.37 -4.54 -53.52 134.81** 11.18 -45.96 176.81 
 (27.436) (4.243) (31.163) (47.054) (72.433) (65.472) (106.291) 
        
Observations 180 122 122 122 55 55 55 
R2 .86 .92 .95 .92 .89 .96 .93 
Δ R2  .06* .03*   .07* .04* 
Notes: Dependent variable: retailer intensity (number of retail stores per 1000 people). Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *** p<.001, ** p<.01, * p<.05, † p<.1. The country and year 
effects are dropped to increase readability. The demographic variables lnPop (natural log of total population), Popd (population density), Urb (urbanization), and Highed (educational attainment) 
are included as control variables. lnGdpc (natural  log of gross domestic products per capita), TE (indicator variable for transition economies), Fdirestr (indicator variable for FDI restrictions in the 
retail sector), Paved roads (percentage of paved roads), TE*Fdirestr, TE*Paved roads, Econdev*Fdirestr, and Econdev*Paved roads are an interaction terms used to test the hypothesized 
moderation effects. 
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In the left hand side panel of Table 8, we report the results of the regression in which retailer 
scale is the dependent variable and all years are used. In Model 1, the base model, we add only 
the demographic determinants of retailer scale, lnGdpc, and TE. In Model 2 FDI restrictions and 
road infrastructure development are added to the base model. As expected, FDI restrictions (β = 
2.58, p < .001) are positive and statistically significant, but road infrastructure development (β = 
-.00, p < .05) is negative and not statistically significant. The ΔR2 is .13 and statistically 
significant. So, H2, which predicts that FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer scale, is 
supported, but H3, which predicts that road infrastructure development is negatively related to 
retailer scale, is not supported. In Model 3 we test for the moderation effect of TE on the 
relationship between FDI restrictions and retailer scale and between road infrastructure 
development and retailer scale. The interaction terms TE*Fdirestr (β = -.83, p > .05) and 
TE*Paved roads (β = .04, p > .05) are not statistically significant (Hair, Black, Babin, and 
Anderson 2009; Sharma, Durand, and Gur-Arie 1981). So, the moderation effect is not 
supported. H2a, which predicts that in TEs FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer scale 
and H4a, which predicts that in TEs road infrastructure development is positively related to 
retailer scale, are not supported. In Model 4 we test for the moderation effect of a country’s level 
of economic development on the relationship between FDI restrictions and retailer scale and 
between road infrastructure development and retailer scale. The interaction terms 
Econdev*Fdirestr (β = -4.01, p > .05) is not statistically significant, but the interaction term 
Econdev*Paved roads (β = -.03, p < .10) is statistically significant (Hair, Black, Babin, and 
Anderson 2009; Sharma, Durand, and Gur-Arie 1981). So, the moderation effect is partially 
supported. H2b, which predicts that in economically developed nations FDI restrictions are 
positively related to retailer scale, is thus not supported, but H4b, which predicts that in 
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economically developed nations road infrastructure development is negatively related to retailer 
scale, is supported. 
In the right hand side panel of Table 8 (Model 5, Model 6, and Model 7) we report the 
results of the regression model in which retailer scale is the dependent variable and two year 
intervals of the data are used to examine a possible phase-in effect of FDI restrictions and road 
infrastructure development on retailer scale. As can be seen from the table, the signs of the 
coefficients of FDI restrictions and paved roads are consistent with the signs of the coefficients 
of these variables in the model in which all years are included. However, the statistical 
significance of FDI restrictions decreases while the statistical significance of paved roads does 
not change. This means that FDI restrictions have an almost immediate impact on retailer scale.
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Table 8: Study 1 Rscale  
 All years 2 year intervals 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 
VARIABLES Base Model Fdirestr 
and  
Paved roads 
Moderation 
effect of  
TE 
Moderation 
effect of 
Econdev 
Fdirestr 
and  
Paved roads 
Moderation 
effect of  
TE 
Moderation 
effect of 
Econdev 
        
lnPop .01 .03 -.18 -.29 -.36 -.29 -.47 
 (.124) (.154) (.262) (.266) (.239) (.317) (.437) 
Popd -.01** -.02** -.01 -.01 -.01 -.01 -.00 
 (.005) (.006) (.008) (.011) (.005) (.013) (.015) 
Urb -.01 -.02 -.06 -.04 .01 -.01 .00 
 (.026) (.025) (.041) (.028) (.038) (.069) (.045) 
Highed .01 -.00 .00 .01 .03 .02 .03 
 (.009) (.013) (.015) (.019) (.017) (.023) (.030) 
Age_15_64 -.05 -.12 -.15 -.18 .07 .04 .05 
 (.137) (.169) (.183) (.227) (.160) (.186) (.209) 
lnGdpc .22 .25 .65 3.18* -.09 .07 1.06 
 (.280) (.328) (.487) (1.623) (.447) (1.072) (2.651) 
TE -.49 -.18 -2.42† .77 -.03 -.88 .30 
 (.347) (.399) (1.280) (.672) (.537) (6.108) (.904) 
Fdirestr  2.58*** 3.31* 37.77 1.21* 3.10 6.76 
  (.706) (1.656) (38.278) (.564) (4.320) (26.120) 
Paved roads  -.00 -.04† .28† -.03 -.04 .09 
  (.006) (.024) (.152) (.015) (.097) (.266) 
TE* Fdirestr   -.83   -1.95  
   (1.826)   (4.434)  
TE*Paved roads   .04   .02  
   (.027)   (.093)  
Econdev*Fdirestr    -4.01   -.60 
    (4.336)   (2.770) 
Econdev*Paved roads    -.03†   -.01 
    (.015)   (.027) 
Constant 11.10 16.40 21.54 -3.84 9.33 11.88 1.14 
 (8.567) (11.094) (13.374) (15.907) (1.493) (22.811) (22.127) 
        
Observations 170 122 122 122 55 55 55 
R2 .54 .67 .68 .74 .84 .84 .74 
Δ R2  .13** .01† .07*   .10* 
Notes: Dependent variable: retailer intensity (number of retail stores per 1000 people). Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *** p<.001, ** p<.01, * p<.05, † p<.1. The country and year 
effects are dropped to increase readability. The demographic variables lnPop (natural log of total population), Popd (population density), Urb (urbanization), and Highed (educational attainment) 
are included as control variables. lnGdpc (natural  log of gross domestic products per capita), TE (indicator variable for transition economies), Fdirestr (indicator variable for FDI restrictions in the 
retail sector), Paved roads (percentage of paved roads), TE*Fdirestr, TE*Paved roads, Econdev*Fdirestr, and Econdev*Paved roads are an interaction terms used to test the hypothesized 
moderation effects. 
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Study 2 
 
Sample 
 
The sample for Study 2 consists of seventy-nine countries, which are listed in Table 9.  
Table 9 Study 2: List of sampled countries  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Country 
Algeria Dominican Republic Kenya Singapore 
Argentina Ecuador Latvia Slovakia 
Australia Egypt Lithuania Slovenia 
Austria Estonia Macedonia South Africa 
Azerbaijan Finland Malaysia South Korea 
Belarus France Mexico Spain 
Belgium Georgia Morocco Sweden 
Bolivia Germany Netherlands Switzerland 
Bosnia and Herzegovina Greece New Zealand Thailand 
Brazil Guatemala Nigeria Tunisia 
Bulgaria Hong Kong Norway Turkey 
Cameroon Hungary Pakistan Ukraine 
Canada India Peru United Arab Emirates 
Chile Indonesia Philippines United Kingdom 
China Iran  Poland Uruguay 
Colombia Ireland Portugal USA 
Costa Rica Israel Romania Uzbekistan 
Croatia Italy Russia Venezuela 
Czech Republic Japan Saudi Arabia Vietnam 
Denmark Kazakhstan Serbia  
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The data covers the period 1999-2010. We use two and three year intervals of the data to allow 
for greater data variability. Thus, we include the years 1999, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2007, and 2009 
in the two year interval model and the years 1999, 2002, 2005, and 2008 in the three year 
interval model. These countries are included in the analysis for several reasons. First, the sample 
consists of countries at different levels of economic development. The sample also consists of 
countries from almost all geographic regions in order to capture important events in different 
parts of the world that have, in one way or another, influenced the retail structure existing in a 
given country or a cluster of countries. For example, substantial retail structure changes took 
place in Central and Eastern European (CEE) TEs during the years immediately following the 
fall of Communism at the end of the 1980s. As a result of the liberalization of these economies, 
numerous small-scale retailers were established during the early transition years, but an even 
greater retail metamorphosis has taken place after 1999 when a growing number of international 
retail chains started penetrating these nations to take advantage of untapped market potential. 
Moreover, the EU accession of several CEE countries during 2004 and 2007 has invigorated 
structural changes in retailing. At the same time, many consumers in TEs are loyal to their 
cultural traditions and tend to shop in traditional, small stores, despite the presence of modern 
retailers (Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999; Ho 2005; Roberts 2005; Shultz II, Burkink, 
Grbac, and Renko 2005). Former Soviet Union (FSU) countries are also making substantial 
transition progress, but most of these nations (with the exception of Estonia, Lithuania, and 
Latvia) have not yet been able to implement social, political, and economic reforms as effective 
as those implemented by CEE countries. Therefore, the retail structures in FSU countries is not 
as developed as those in most CEE TEs. Trends similar to those observed in CEE are also 
evident in East Asian TEs. China’s World Trade Organization (WTO) membership has led to 
FDI deregulation which has enabled international retailers to penetrate the country (Agarawal 
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and Wu 2004; Goldman 2000; Ho 2005). Although it has been argued that retail modernization 
in China has to a large extent been driven from within (i.e., by domestic retailers), the operations 
of international retailers in the country have led to changes in consumption behavior (Dawson 
2007; Goldman 2001; Uncles 2010). Moreover, local retailers have been able to learn from and 
even implement the advanced management and operational systems of international retailers (Ho 
and Sin 1987; Liu 2007). All of these factors have influenced the retail structure that has evolved 
in China over the last twenty years. In another part of Asia, India, however, FDI restrictions and 
underdeveloped physical infrastructure inhibit the operations of international retail powers such 
as Wal-Mart and Carrefour (Lapoule 2010; Majumdar 2008). Hence, the retail sector in India is 
still dominated by traditional kirana stores (Halepete, Iyer, and Park 2008; Mishra 2008). 
Additionally, in some Arab countries, respect for and strict compliance with cultural norms and 
traditions have actually helped protect small retailers (Hino 2010). An interesting retail 
development pattern has been identified in Africa where modern retail formats such as 
supermarkets have, through FDI, spread from the largest and richest to the poorest countries in 
the region (Weatherspoon and Reardon 2003). Alongside supermarkets, “mom-and-pop” stores 
and small kiosks exist in African countries and are the primary shopping outlet for consumers in 
isolated areas. In fact, one of the world’s largest corporations – The Coca Cola Company, has 
established manual distribution centers, where goods are unloaded, loaded, and even distributed 
to stores manually, without the use of any technology, in many African countries in order to 
deliver its products to such small-scale retailers which are often located in areas with 
underdeveloped physical infrastructure and cannot be accessed by trucks (Stanford 2010). Latin 
American retailing has also undergone changes (D'Andrea 2010; Reardon and Berdegue 2002). 
Modern retailers have expanded their operations in countries from the region thanks to increased 
regional integration and changing consumer trends. But Latin American consumers have not 
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abandoned small store shopping because traditional, small stores are part of consumers’ way of 
life (Calicchio, Francis, and Ramsay 2007; Diaz, Lacayo, and Salcedo 2007). Finally, while in 
developed Western European and North American countries modern retailers have for a long 
time dominated the retail sector, governments are now realizing the need for small store 
protection and are devising policies to provide a safeguard for these retailers from the intense 
competition brought about by international retail powers (Burt 2010; Davies 1995). 
 
Variable Measures 
 
Retail Structure 
 
We examine two retail structure components: (1) grocery retailer intensity (GRINTENSITY) 
and (2) grocery retailer scale (GRSCALE). Data on total number of grocery retail stores as well 
as total grocery retail sales (in USD and adjusted for inflation) for each sampled country were 
obtained from Euromonitor International. Grocery retailers are comprised of modern grocery 
retailers such as hypermarkets, supermarkets, convenience stores, discounters, and forecourt 
retailers (retailers selling a wide range of groceries from a gas station forecourt) as well as 
traditional grocery stores such as independent grocery retailers and food/drink/tobacco 
specialists. 
 
Demographic Factors 
 
We include population density (Popd – number of people per unit area), urbanization (Urb – 
urban population, which is population living in citities, as a percentage of total population), the 
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percentage of population between 15 and 64 years (Age_15_64), and enrollment in higher 
education (Highed) as control demographic variables. We obtained the data for each variable 
from WDI. Other demographic variables have also been included in retail structure studies 
previously. However, due to high correlation between some of these demographic variables and 
one or more of the other variables included in the study, they are not included in the current 
study. In particular, total population is highly correlated with our measure of railway 
infrastructure development – the total route km of rail lines (r=.83) and automobiles per capita is 
highly correlated with our measure of economic development – gross domestic products per 
capita (r=.87). 
 
Economic Development 
 
We include gross domestic product per capita (Gdpc) in purchasing power parity in the analysis 
to control for a country’s level of economic development. Gdpc data were obtained from WDI. 
For easier interpretation of the results, we use the natural log of Gdpc (lnGdpc). 
 
TE 
 
We also include an indicator variable for transition economies in the analysis. 
 
National Cultural Values 
 
We obtained data for the two dimensions of national cultural values: (1) traditional vs. secular-
rational (WVS_SR) and (2) survival vs. self-expression (WVS_SE), from the official website of 
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the World Values Survey (WVS). The purpose of the WVS is to examine sociocultural and 
political change in countries around the world. It is organized as a network of social scientists 
and is coordinated by the World Values Survey Association. The WVS questionnaire has more 
than 200 questions. Since 1981, there have been five WVS waves (1981, 1990, 1995, 2000, and 
2005) covering different countries. In order to capture cultural change over time, the subsequent 
procedure is followed. All five WVS waves (1981, 1990, 1995, 2000, and 2005) have been 
conducted in Argentina, for example. Therefore, for the year 1999, we use the 1995 wave score, 
for the period 2000-2004, we use the 2000 wave score while for the period 2005-2010, we use 
the 2005 wave score. 
 
Property Regulations 
 
We measure property regulations (Propertyreg) with an indicator variable. A value of 1 for this 
variable indicates that there are property regulations in the country while a value of 0 indicates 
that there are not any. We obtained the data from Planet Retail. We used the Regulatory 
Framework section of the Country Reports provided by Planet Retail. 
 
Railway Infrastructure Development 
 
We measure railway infrastructure development with the natural log of the total route-kilometer 
of rail lines (lnRail lines). Data were obtained from WDI. 
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We provide a list of the independent variables included in the study along with their 
operationalization and source in Table 1. The correlations are shown in Table 11. In Panel A of 
Table 11, we report the correlations between all independent variables and the TE interaction 
terms (obtained by multiplying TE with Propertyreg and lnRail lines, respectively) while in 
Panel B of Table 11 we report the correlations between all independent variables and the 
economic development (Econdev) interaction terms (obtained by multiplying lnGdpc with 
Propertyreg and lnRail lines, respectively). The correlation between TE and TE*Rail lines and 
the correlations between Propertyreg and Econdev*Propertyreg and between Rail lines and 
Econdev*Rail lines exceed the accepted threshold of .70 (Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson 
2009).  The correlation between TE and WVS_SE also exceeds .70, but we decide to keep both 
variables because they are both key variables in our study.
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Table 10 Study 2: List of independent variables 
a The subscripts it are dropped to increase readability. 
 
Variable Operationalization Source 
Population densitya Number of people per sq. km WDI 
Urbanization Urban population % of total population WDI 
Educational attainment Higher education enrollment (% gross) WDI 
Age % population between 15 and 64 years WDI 
Economic development Gross domestic product per capita WDI 
TE Indicator variable for transition economies NA 
National cultural values Traditional vs. Secular-rational and  Survival vs. Self-expression dimensions WVS 
Property regulations Indicator variable for property regulations Planet Retail 
Railway infrastructure development Rail lines (total route-km) WDI 
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Table 11 Study 2: Correlation table 
Panel A Popd Urb Highed Age_15_64 lnGdpc TE WVS_SE WVS_SR Propertyreg lnRail lines TE*Propertyreg TE*Rail lines 
             Popd 1.00 
           Urb -.01 1.00 
          Highed -.17 .46 1.00 
         Age_15_64 -.15 -.08 .31 1.00 
        lnGdpc .02 .62 .63 .23 1.00 
       TE -.20 -.34 -.13 .51 -.42 1.00 
      WVS_SE .17 .45 .38 -.17 .69 -.71 1.00 
     WVS_SR .13 .14 .37 .48 .26 .36 -.03 1.00 
    Propertyreg .33 .00 .16 .04 .31 -.26 .27 -.01 1.00 
   lnRail lines -.06 .00 .04 .22 -.07 .02 .00 .01 .07 1.00 
  TE*Propertyreg .00 -.25 -.15 .14 -.19 .45 -.29 -.10 .35 .07 1.00 
 TE*Rail lines -.19 -.32 -.14 .52 -.45 .96 -.71 .33 -.26 .15 .46 1.00 
             Panel B Popd Urb Highed Age_15_64 lnGdpc TE WVS_SE WVS_SR Propertyreg lnRail lines Econdev*Propertyreg Econdev*Rail lines 
             Popd 1.00 
           Urb -.01 1.00 
          Highed -.17 .46 1.00 
         Age_15_64 -.15 -.08 .31 1.00 
        lnGdpc .02 .62 .63 .23 1.00 
       TE -.20 -.34 -.13 .51 -.42 1.00 
      WVS_SE .17 .45 .38 -.17 .69 -.71 1.00 
     WVS_SR .13 .14 .37 .48 .26 .36 -.03 1.00 
    Propertyreg .33 .00 .16 .04 .31 -.26 .27 -.01 1.00 
   lnRail lines -.06 .00 .04 .22 -.07 .02 .00 .01 .07 1.00 
  Econdev*Propertyreg .32 .05 .21 .06 .37 -.29 .30 .02 1.00 .05 1.00 
 Econdev*Rail lines -.06 .32 .36 .29 .44 -.20 .36 .12 .21 .86 .23 1.00 
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Empirical Model 
 
We estimate the empirical model using the jackknife re-sampling technique, a nonparametric 
method for estimating the bias and variance of a statistic (Efron 1979; Fenwick 1979; Hahn and 
Newey 2004). In order to form a bias corrected estimator, the jackknife technique creates sample 
data sets from the data leaving out one data point at a time. The jackknife technique thus helps 
minimize any possible effects of outliers on parameter estimation. We also include country fixed 
effects (country dummy variables) to control for country-specific factors and time fixed effects 
(year dummy variables) to control for business cycle effects in the empirical model. We use the 
first lag of each independent variable included in the study because the impact of each variable 
on retailer intensity and scale is, most likely, not immediate. So, a few years may pass before 
national cultural values, property regulations, and railway network upgrades affect grocery retail 
structure. For GRSCALE, the log form of the measure used to operationalize this variable is used 
rather than the absolute value because the sampled countries vary widely in the magnitudes of 
grocery retailer scale. The empirical models are specified as follows: 
GRINTENSITYit = β0 + β1Popdi,t-1 + β2Urbi,t-1 + β3Highedi,t-1 + β4Age_15_64i,t-1 + β5 lnGdpci,t-1 
+ β6WVS_SRi,t-1 + β7WVS_SEi,t-1  + β8Propertyregi,t -1 + β9lnRail linesi,t-1 + β10TEi + αi + γt + uit                               
LnGRSCALEit = β0 + β1Popdi,t-1 + β2Urbi,t-1 + β3Highedi,t-1 + β4Age_15_64i,t-1 + β5 lnGdpci,t-1 + 
β6WVS_SRi,t-1 + β7WVS_SEi,t-1  + β8Propertyregi,t -1 + β9lnRail linesi,t-1 + β10TEi + αi + γt + uit                               
i =1,…,N; t = 1,…,T, where i represents country index, t denotes time period, αi is the country 
fixed effect, γt  is the time (business cycle) effect, and uit is the error term.  
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Results 
 
The results of Study 2 are shown in Table 12 and Table 13. In the left hand side panel of Table 
12 we report the results of the regression in which grocery retailer intensity is the dependent 
variable and two year intervals of the data are used. In Model 1, the base model, we include the 
demographic determinants of grocery retailer intensity along with lnGdpc and TE. In Model 2, 
we add the two national cultural measures, along with property regulations and railway 
infrastructure development to the base model. WVS_SR (β = -.27, p >.05) and WVS_ SE (β = -
.53, p <.01) are both negative, but only WVS_SE is statistically significant. Property regulations 
(β = .67, p < .01) are positively related to grocery retailer intensity while railway infrastructure 
development (β = -.15, p > .05) is not statistically significant. So, H1a, which predicts that 
grocery retailer intensity decreases as a society becomes more secular-rational and more self-
expressive, is partially supported, H2, which predicts that property regulations are positively 
related to grocery retailer intensity, is supported, and H4, which predicts that railway 
infrastructure development is negatively related to grocery retailer intensity, is not supported. In 
Model 3, we test for the moderation effect of TE. The interaction term TE*Propertyreg (β = 1.96, 
p < .01) is positive and statistically significant while the interaction term TE*Rail lines (β = -.39, 
p < .05) is negative and statistically significant. The ΔR2 is small – .06, but it is also statistically 
significant, which further confirms the moderation effect (Baron and Kenny 1986; Hair, Black, 
Babin, and Anderson 2009). In TEs, property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer 
intensity while railway infrastructure improvements are negatively related to grocery retailer 
intensity. Therefore, H2a, which predicts that in TEs, property regulations are positively related to 
grocery retailer intensity, and H4a, which predicts that in TEs, railway infrastructure development 
is negatively related to grocery retailer intensity, are supported. In Model 4, we test for the 
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moderation effect of a country’s level of economic development. The interaction term 
Econdev*Propertyreg (β = -.82, p < .10) is negative and statistically significant while the 
interaction term Econdev*Rail lines (β = .26, p < .10) is positive and statistically significant. The 
ΔR2 in this model  is once again small – .05, but it is statistically significant, which further 
confirms the moderation effect (Baron and Kenny 1986; Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson 
2009). As hypothesized, the results show that in economically developed nations property 
regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity and that railway infrastructure 
improvements in economically developed nations are positively related to grocery retailer 
intensity. H2b predicts that in economically developed nations, property regulations are 
negatively related to grocery retailer intensity and H4b predicts that in economically developed 
nations, railway infrastructure development is positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
Both of these hypotheses are supported. In the right hand side panel of Table 12 (Model 5, 
Model 6, and Model 7), we report the results of the regression model in which grocery retailer 
intensity is the dependent variable and three year intervals of the data are used to examine a 
possible phase-in effect of national cultural values, property regulations, and railway 
infrastructure development on grocery retailer intensity. As can be seen from the table, the signs 
of the coefficients of WVS_SR, WVS_SE, propertyreg, and rail lines are consistent with the 
signs of the coefficients in the two year interval model, but the significance level of these 
variables decreases. This means that there is not a phase-in effect of national cultural values, 
property regulations, and railway infrastructure development on grocery retailer intensity. So, the 
impact of these variables on grocery retailer intensity is almost immediate.  
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Table 12 Study 2: Grocery Retailer Intensity   
  2 year intervals 3 year intervals 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 
VARIABLES  Base Model Culture, 
Propertyreg, 
Raillines 
TE  
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
Culture, 
Propertyreg, 
Raillines 
TE  
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
        
Popd -.00 -.00 .00 -.00 -.00 .00 -.00 
 (.000) (.001) (.001) (.001) (.002) (.002) (.002) 
Urb .00 -.03* -.02† -.02 -.03 -.03 -.02 
 (.017) (.015) (.016) (.018) (.021) (.022) (.026) 
Highed -.00 .00 .01 -.00 -.00 .00 -.01 
 (.013) (.012) (.012) (.012) (.017) (.017) (.017) 
Age_15_64 .23* .01 .15 .10 .01 .14 .11 
 (.112) (.099) (.110) (.118) (.147) (.157) (.179) 
lnGdpc -2.51*** -2.02*** -2.49*** -4.43* -2.03** -2.50*** -5.17 
 (.491) (.447) (.456) (1.734) (.655) (.661) (2.762) 
TE -3.37*** -2.80*** -1.07 -3.31*** -2.78** -1.14 -3.39*** 
 (.667) (.620) (1.499) (.625) (.831) (2.235) (.862) 
WVS_SR  -.27 -.07 -.11 -.45 -.53* -.45† 
  (.165) (.149) (.172) (.274) (.246) (.261) 
WVS_SE  -.53** -.59*** -.51** -.32 -.14 -.12 
  (.187) (.167) (.177) (.230) (.210) (.246) 
Propertyreg  .67** -.04 8.78 .70* -.10 9.53 
  (.223) (.251) (4.462) (.305) (.352) (6.599) 
lnRail lines  -.15 -.07 -2.74† -.19 -.11 -3.52 
  (.095) (.106) (1.600) (.133) (.150) (2.513) 
TE*Propertyreg   1.96***   2.08**  
   (.539)   (.790)  
TE*Rail lines   -.39*   -.38  
   (.180)   (.267)  
Econdev*Propertyreg    -.82†   -.89 
    (.439)   (.650) 
Econdev*Rail lines    .26†   .34 
    (.158)   (.250) 
        
Constant 13.46* 26.41*** 21.13*** 44.55** 27.65*** 22.53** 52.01* 
 (6.078) (5.411) (5.791) (16.508) (7.601) (8.008) (25.497) 
Observations 320 199 199 199 120 120 120 
R2 .26 .60 .66 .65 .63 .66 .65 
Δ R2  .34*** .06† .05† .39*** .03† .02† 
Notes: Dependent variable: grocery retailer intensity (number of grocery retail stores per 1000 people). Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * 
p < .05, † p < .1. The country and year effects are dropped to increase readability. The demographic variables Popd (population density), Urb (urbanization), Highed 
(educational attainment),  and Age_15_64 (the percentage of population between 15 and 64 years) are included as control variables. lnGdpc (natural log of gross domestic 
product per capita), TE, (indicator variable for transition economies), WVS_SR (traditional vs. secular-rational cultural dimension), WVS_SE (survival vs. self-expression 
cultural dimension), Propertyreg (indicator variable for property regulations in a country), lnRail lines (natural log of total route-km of rail lines in a country), 
TE*Propertyreg, TE*Rail lines, Econdev*Propertyreg and Econdev*Rail lines are interaction terms used to test the hypothesized moderation effects.  
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In the left hand side panel of Table 13 we report the results of the regression model in which 
grocery retailer scale is the dependent variable and two year intervals of the data are used. Model 
1 is the base model in which we include the demographic determinants of grocery retailer scale 
along with lnGdpc and TE. In Model 2, we add the two measures of national cultural values 
along with property regulations and railway infrastructure development to the base model. 
WVS_SR (β = .16, p < .001) and WVS_SE (β = .31, p < .001) are statistically significant and in 
the hypothesized direction, but property regulations (β = -.06, p > .05) and railway infrastructure 
development (β = -.02, p > .05) are not statistically significant. H1b, which predicts that grocery 
retailer scale increases as a society becomes more secular-rational and more self-expressive, is 
supported, but H3, which predicts that property regulations are negatively related to grocery 
retailer scale, and H5, which predicts that railway infrastructure development is positively related 
to grocery retailer scale, are not supported. In Model 3 and Model 4 we test for the moderation 
effect of TE and a country’s level of economic development, respectively. The interaction terms 
TE*Propertyreg (β = -.36, p < .01) and Econdev*Propertyreg (β = .22, p < .05) are statistically 
significant. These results provide partial support for the moderation effect. Hence, H3a, which 
predicts that in TEs, property regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer scale and H3b, 
which predicts that in economically developed nations, property regulations are positively related 
to grocery retailer scale, are supported. However, H5a, which predicts that in TEs, railway 
infrastructure development is positively related to grocery retailer scale and H5b, which predicts 
that in economically developed nations, railway infrastructure development is negatively related 
to grocery retailer scale, are not supported. In the right hand side panel of Table 13 (Model 5, 
Model 6, and Model 7), we report the results of the regression model in which grocery retailer 
scale is the dependent variable and three year intervals of the data are used to examine a possible 
phase-in effect of national cultural values, property regulations, and railway infrastructure 
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development on grocery retailer scale. Once again, the signs of the coefficients of WVS_SR, 
WVS_SE, propertyreg, and rail lines are consistent with the signs of the coefficients in the two 
year interval model, but the significance level drops. Therefore, a phase-in effect of national 
cultural values, property regulations, and railway infrastructure development on grocery retailer 
scale is not evident. Rather, the impact of these variables on grocery retailer scale is almost 
immediate. The two measures of national cultural values are statistically significant in all 
models, which means that, even in the longer term, national cultural values remain an important 
grocery retailer scale determinant. 
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Table 13 Study 2: Grocery Retailer Scale  
 2 year intervals 3 year intervals 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 
VARIABLES  Base Model Culture, 
Propertyreg, 
Raillines 
TE  
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
Culture, 
Propertyreg, 
Raillines 
TE  
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
        
Popd -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 
 (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) 
Urb -.01* -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 
 (.004) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.004) (.004) (.005) 
Highed .01*** .01* .01* .01* .01* .01* .01* 
 (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.003) (.004) (.004) 
Age_15_64 -.05** -.03 -.05 -.04 -.03 -.04 -.04 
 (.018) (.022) (.025) (.025) (.030) (.034) (.037) 
lnGdpc 1.50*** 1.47*** 1.53*** 1.44*** 1.44*** 1.49*** 1.61** 
 (.098) (.093) (.105) (.333) (.120) (.135) (.487) 
TE .42*** .58*** .67* .66*** .60*** .73 .70*** 
 (.113) (.135) (.302) (.143) (.174) (.381) (.192) 
WVS_SR  .16*** .12** .15*** .17** .13* .15* 
  (.045) (.042) (.046) (.063) (.058) (.065) 
WVS_SE  .31*** .32*** .31*** .29*** .30*** .29*** 
  (.042) (.043) (.043) (.058) (.059) (.060) 
Propertyreg  -.06 .06 -2.23* -.09 .05 -2.41† 
  (.058) (.084) (.970) (.078) (.114) (1.433) 
lnRail lines  -.02 -.02 -.01 -.02 -.01 .19 
  (.028) (.030) (.323) (.037) (.038) (.465) 
TE*Propertyreg   -.36**   -.39*  
   (.136)   (.185)  
TE*Rail lines   .02   .02  
   (.034)   (.044)  
Econdev*Propertyreg    .22*   .24 
    (.098)   (.145) 
Econdev*Rail lines    .00   -.02 
    (.032)   (.046) 
        
Constant 1.62 .30 .85 1.43 .50 .98 -.14 
 (1.101) (1.185) (1.294) (3.170) (1.571) (1.724) (4.579) 
Observations 320 199 199 199 120 120 120 
R2 .80 .92 .93 .92 .91 .93 .91 
Δ R2  .12*** .01†  .12*** .02†  
Notes: Dependent variable: grocery retailer intensity (number of grocery retail stores per 1000 people). Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * 
p < .05, † p < .1. The country and year effects are dropped to increase readability. The demographic variables Popd (population density), Urb (urbanization), Highed 
(educational attainment),  and Age_15_64 (the percentage of population between 15 and 64 years) are included as control variables. lnGdpc (natural log of gross domestic 
product per capita), TE, (indicator variable for transition economies), WVS_SR (traditional vs. secular-rational cultural dimension), WVS_SE (survival vs. self-expression 
cultural dimension), Propertyreg (indicator variable for property regulations in a country), lnRail lines (natural log of total route-km of rail lines in a country), 
TE*Propertyreg, TE*Rail lines, Econdev*Propertyreg and Econdev*Rail lines are interaction terms used to test the hypothesized moderation effects.  
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Study 3 
 
Sample 
 
The sample for Study 3 consists of the same seventy-nine countries (listed in Table 9) used for 
Study 2. Once again, the data covers the period 1999-2010, but we use two and three year 
intervals of the data to allow for greater data variability. Thus, we include the years 1999, 2001, 
2003, 2005, 2007, and 2009 in the two year interval model and the years 1999, 2002, 2005, and 
2008 in the three year interval model. 
 
Variable Measures 
 
Retail Structure 
 
Similar to Study 2, we examine two retail structure components: (1) grocery retailer intensity 
and (2) grocery retailer scale. Data on total number of grocery retail stores as well as total 
grocery retail sales (in USD and adjusted for inflation) for each sampled country were obtained 
from Euromonitor International.  
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Demographic Factors 
 
We include population (Pop), urbanization (Urb – urban population, which is population living 
in cities, as a percentage of total population), population density (Popd – number of people per 
square meter), and the percentage of population between 15 and 64 years (Age_15_64) as control 
demographic variables. We obtained the data for each variable from WDI. For easier 
interpretation of the results, we use the natural log of total population (lnPop). Although other 
demographic variables have been previously included in retail structure studies, we do not 
include them in our analysis due to high correlation between these demographic variables and 
one or more of the variables already included in the study. Specifically, automobiles per capita is 
highly correlated with our measure of economic development – gross domestic product per 
capita (r=.86) and enrollment in higher education is also highly correlated with gross domestic 
product per capita (r=.76). 
 
Economic Development 
 
Once again, we include gross domestic product per capita (Gdpc) in purchasing power parity in 
the analysis to control for a country’s level of economic development. Gdpc data were obtained 
from WDI. For easier interpretation of the results, we use the natural log of Gdpc (lnGdpc). 
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TE 
 
Similar to Study 1 and Study 2, we include an indicator variable for transition economies in the 
analysis. 
National Cultural Values 
 
Individualism vs. collectivism scores for each country included in the sample were obtained from 
Hofstede’s official website (http://geert-hofstede.com/national-culture.html).  
 
Store Opening Hours Regulations 
 
We measure opening hours regulations (Openinghours) with an indicator variable. A value of 1 
for this variable indicates that there are opening hours regulations in the country while a value of 
0 indicates that there are not any. We obtained the data from Planet Retail. We used the 
Regulatory Framework section of the Country Reports provided by Planet Retail. 
 
Electricity Supply Improvements 
 
Electricity supply improvements are measured with electricity production in kilowatt hours 
(ElecProd). Data were obtained from WDI. For easier interpretation of the results, we include the 
natural log of electricity consumption (lnElecProd). 
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We provide a list of the independent variables included in the study, along with their 
operationalization and source in Table 15. The correlations are shown in Table 16. As can be 
seen from the table, only the correlation between Econdev*Openinghours and Openinghours 
exceed the accepted thresholds of .70 (Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson 2009). 
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Table 15 Study 3: List of independent variables 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a The subscripts it are dropped to increase readability. 
 
Table 16 Study 3: Correlation Table 
Variable Operationalization Source 
Populationa Total population WDI 
Urbanization Urban population % total population WDI  
Population density Number of people per square meter WDI 
Age % population between 15 and 64 years WDI 
Economic development Gross domestic product per capita WDI 
TE Indicator variable for transition economies NA 
National cultural values Individualism vs. collectivism score Hofstede 
Store opening hours regulations Indicator variable for store opening hours regulations Planet Retail 
Electricity supply improvements Electricity production (kWh) WDI 
 
lnPop Urb Popd Age_15_64 lnGdpc TE IDV Openinghours lnElecProd TE*Openinghours Econdev*Openinghours 
            lnPop 1.00 
          Urb -.26 1.00 
         Popd -.14 .26 1.00 
        Age_15_64 -.35 -.08 .23 1.00 
       lnGdpc -.51 .62 .16 .40 1.00 
      TE -.21 -.46 -.07 .32 -.26 1.00 
     IDV -.07 .45 -.16 -.01 .62 -.28 1.00 
    Openinghours -.13 .22 -.09 .11 .42 -.24 .40 1.00 
   lnElecProd .73 -.02 -.10 -.10 .00 -.29 .25 -.05 1.00 
  TE*Openinghours -.24 -.18 -.03 .18 .05 .35 -.14 .18 -.22 1.00 
 Econdev*Openinghours -.15 .23 -.09 .11 .45 -.24 .43 1.00 -.05 .17 1.00 
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Empirical Model 
 
Similar to Study 2, we estimate the empirical model using the jackknife re-sampling technique, a 
nonparametric method for estimating the bias and variance of a statistic (Efron 1979; Fenwick 
1979; Hahn and Newey 2004). Once again, we include country fixed effects (country dummy 
variables) to control for country-specific factors and time fixed effects (year dummy variables) to 
control for business cycle effects in the empirical model. We use the first lag of each 
independent variable included in the study because the impact of each variable on retailer 
intensity and scale is, most likely, not immediate. So, a few years may pass before national 
cultural values, property regulations, and railway network upgrades affect grocery retail 
structure. Again, for GRSCALE, the log form of the measure used to operationalize this variable 
is employed rather than the absolute value because the sampled countries vary widely in the 
magnitudes of grocery retailer scale. The empirical models are specified as follows: 
GRINTENSITYit = β0 + β1lnPopi,t-1 + β2Urbi,t-1+ β3Popdi,t-1 + β4Age_15_64i,t-1 + β5 lnGdpci,t-1 + 
β6IDVi + β7Openinghoursi,t -1 + β8lnElecProdi,t-1 + β9TEi + αi + γt + uit                               
LnGRSCALEit = β0 + β1lnPopi,t-1 + β2Urbi,t-1+ β3Popdi,t-1 + β4Age_15_64i,t-1 +  
Β5 lnGdpci,t-1 + β6IDVi + β7Openinghoursi,t -1 + β8lnElecProdi,t-1 + β9TEi + αi + γt + uit                               
i =1,…,N; t = 1,…,T, where i represents country index, t denotes time period, αi is the country 
fixed effect, γt  is the time (business cycle) effect, and uit is the error term.  
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Results 
 
The results of Study 3 are shown in Table 17 and Table 18. In the left hand side panel of Table 
17 we report the results of the regression in which grocery retailer intensity is the dependent 
variable and two year intervals of the data are used. Model 1 is the base model in which we 
include only the demographic determinants of grocery retail structure, lnGdpc, and TE. In Model 
2, we add national cultural values, opening hours regulations, and electricity supply 
improvements to the base model. IDV (β = -.02, p < .05), openinghours (β = .54, p < .10), and 
elecProd (β = -.55, p < .05) are all statistically significant and in the hypothesized direction. The 
ΔR2 is .40 and statistically significant. Therefore, H1a, which predicts that individualism is 
negatively related to grocery retailer intensity, H2a, which predicts that opening hours regulations 
are positively related to grocery retailer intensity, and H3a, which predicts that electricity supply 
improvements are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity, are supported. In Model 3 we 
test for the moderation effect of TE on the relationship between opening hours regulations and 
grocery retailer intensity. The interaction term TE*Openinghours (β = -2.23, p < .001) is, 
contrary to hypothesized, negative, but statistically significant. The ΔR2 is once again small – .04 
and statistically significant. So, we find support for the moderation effect. However, H2b, which 
predicts that in TEs, store opening hours regulations are positively related to grocery retailer 
intensity, is not supported. In Model 4 we test for the moderation effect of a country’s level of 
economic development on the relationship between store opening hours regulations and grocery 
retailer intensity. The interaction term Econdev*Openinghours (β = -1.31, p < .001) is, as 
hypothesized, negative and statistically significant. The ΔR2 is small again – .04, but statistically 
significant. So, we find support for the moderation effect. Hence, H2c, which predicts that in 
economically developed nations, store opening hours regulations are negatively related to 
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grocery retailer intensity, is supported. In the left hand side panel of Table 17 (Model 5, Model 6, 
and Model 7), we report the results of the regression model in which grocery retailer intensity is 
the dependent variable and three year intervals of the data are used to examine a possible phase-
in effect of national cultural values, opening hours regulations, and electricity supply 
improvements on grocery retailer intensity. As can be seen from the table, the signs of the 
coefficients of IDV, openinghours, and elecProd are consistent with the signs of the coefficients 
in the two year interval model, but the significance level of IDV, openinghours drops, and 
elecProd drops, compared to the two year interval model. Therefore, there is not a phase-in effect 
of national cultural values, opening hours regulations, and electricity supply improvements on 
grocery retailer intensity. The impact of these variables on grocery retailer intensity is thus 
almost immediate.  
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Table 17 Study 3: Grocery Retailer Intensity  
 2 year intervals 3 year intervals 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 
VARIABLES Base Model IDV, 
Openinghours 
and ElecProd 
TE 
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
IDV, 
Openinghours 
and ElecProd 
TE 
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
        
lnPop -.47*** .27 .26 .34 .27 .24 .34 
 (.132) (.246) (.245) (.257) (.348) (.341) (.365) 
Urb .00 -.01 -.01 -.02 -.01 -.01 -.01 
 (.013) (0014) (.014) (.013) (.018) (.019) (.018) 
Popd -.00* -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 -.00 
 (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) 
Age_15_64 .16† .02 .00 .03 .03 .01 .03 
 (.093) (.046) (.048) (.045) (.060) (.062) (.059) 
lnGdpc -2.57*** -1.94*** -1.75*** -1.77*** -1.93*** -1.80** -1.76** 
 (.443) (.433) (.448) (.423) (.571) (.578) (.560) 
TE -3.56*** -2.46*** -2.04** -2.57*** -2.42** -2.10** -2.53*** 
 (.713) (.598) (.638) (.577) (.736) (.767) (.712) 
IDV  -.02* -.03* -.02 -.02 -.03† -.02 
  (.010) (.010) (.011) (.014) (.014) (.015) 
Openinghours  .54† .72* 13.64** .49 .69† 13.27 
  (.276) (.283) (4.628) (.359) (.375) (8.332) 
lnElecProd  -.55* -.56* -.64* -.56 -.55 -.65† 
  (.256) (.254) (.267) (.356) (.347) (.375) 
TE*Openinghours   -2.23***   -2.12**  
   (.564)   (.634)  
Econdev*Openinghours    -1.31**   -1.28 
    (.456)   (.823) 
        
Constant 27.00*** 32.44*** 32.92*** 31.66*** 32.25*** 32.58*** 31.35*** 
 (5.214) (4.989) (5.094) (4.896) (6.587) (6.723) (6.466) 
Observations 390 225 225 225 135 135 135 
R2 .29 .63 .64 .64 .63 .64 .64 
Δ R2  .40** .04*** .04** .34* .04** .04** 
Notes: Dependent variable: grocery retailer intensity (number of grocery retail stores per 1000 people). Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *** p < .001, ** 
p < .01, * p < .05, † p < .1. The country and year effects are dropped to increase readability The demographic variables lnPop (natural log of total population), Urb 
(urbanization), Popd (population density), and Age_15_64 (percentage of population between 15 and 64 years) are included as control variables. lnGdpc (natural 
log of gross domestic product per capita), TE (indicator variable for transition economies), IDV (individualism score), Openinghours (indicator variable for store 
opening hours regulations), lnElecProd (Electricity production in kWh), TE*Openinghours and Econdev*Openinghours are interaction terms used to test the 
hypothesized moderation effects.
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In the right hand side panel of Table 18 we report the results of the regression in which grocery 
retailer scale is the dependent variable and two year intervals of the data are used. Model 1 is the 
base model in which we include only the demographic determinants of retail structure, lnGdpc, 
and TE. In Model 2, we add national cultural values, opening hours regulations, and electricity 
supply improvements to the base model. IDV (β = .01, p < .001) and elecProd (β = .11, p < .05) 
are both in the hypothesized direction and statistically significant, but openinghours (β = .07, p > 
.05) is not statistically significant. The ΔR2 is .11 and statistically significant. Therefore, H1b, 
which predicts that individualism is positively related to grocery retailer scale and H3b, which 
predicts that electricity supply improvements are positively related to grocery retailer scale, are 
supported, but H2d, which predicts that opening hours regulations are negatively related to 
grocery retailer scale, is not supported. In Model 3 we test for the moderation effect of TE on the 
relationship between store opening hours regulations and grocery retailer scale. The interaction 
term TE*Openinghours (β = .60, p < .001) is, contrary to hypothesized, positive, but statistically 
significant. So, we find support for the moderation effect. However, H2e, which predicts that in 
TEs, store opening hours regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer scale, is not 
supported. In Model 4 we test for the moderation effect of a country’s level of economic 
development on the relationship between store opening hours regulations and grocery retailer 
scale. The interaction term Econdev*Openinghours (β = .58, p < .01) is, as hypothesized, 
positive and statistically significant. So, we find support for the moderation effect. Hence, H2f, 
which predicts that in economically developed nations, opening hours regulations are positively 
related to grocery retailer scale, is supported. In the left hand side panel of Table 18 (Model 5, 
Model 6, and Model 7), we report the results of the regression model in which grocery retailer 
scale is the dependent variable and three year intervals of the data are used to examine a possible 
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phase-in effect of national cultural values, store opening hours regulations, and electricity supply 
improvements on grocery retailer scale. As can be seen from the table, the signs of the 
coefficients of IDV, openinghours, and elecProd are consistent with the signs of the coefficients 
of these variables, compared to the two year interval model, but their significance level drops. 
This means that there is not a phase-in effect of national cultural values, store opening hours 
regulations, and electricity supply improvements on grocery retailer scale. So, the impact of 
these variables on grocery retailer scale is almost immediate. 
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Table 18 Study 3: Grocery Retailer Scale 
  2 year intervals 3 year intervals 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 
VARIABLES Base Model IDV, 
Openinghours 
and ElecProd 
TE 
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
IDV, 
Openinghours 
and ElecProd 
TE 
Interaction 
Econdev 
Interaction 
        
lnPop -.01 -.13* -.13* -.17** -.12† -.12 -.16† 
 (.030) (.055) (.054) (.059) (.073) (.071) (.080) 
Urb -.00 -.01 -.01 -.00 -.01 -.01 -.00 
 (.003) (.004) (.004) (.004) (.006) (.006) (.005) 
Popd -.00*** -.00* -.00* -.00** -.00† -.00 -.00* 
 (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) (.000) 
Age_15_64 -.04* -.05* -.04† -.05** -.05 -.04 -.05† 
 (.018) (.020) (.021) (.018) (.028) (.028) (.026) 
lnGdpc 1.70*** 1.47*** 1.42*** 1.40*** 1.49*** 1.46*** 1.41*** 
 (.088) (.122) (.124) (.111) (.154) (.156) (.141) 
TE .62*** .61** .50* .66*** .69** .61* .74** 
 (.136) (.194) (.211) (.183) (.245) (.260) (.231) 
IDV  .01*** .02*** .01*** .01*** .02*** .01** 
  (.003) (.003) (.003) (.004) (.004) (.004) 
Openinghours  .07 .02 -5.69** .08 .03 -5.55 
  (.096) (.096) (2.033) (.127) (.128) (3.759) 
lnElecProd  .11* .12* .15** .11 .10 .14 
  (.054) (.053) (.058) (.072) (.070) (.079) 
TE*Openinghours   .60***   .52**  
   (.154)   (.176)  
Econdev*Openinghours    .58**   .56 
    (.201)   (.371) 
        
Constant -14.54*** -12.91*** -13.04*** -12.57*** -12.96*** -13.04*** -12.57*** 
 (1.047) (1.324) (1.359) (1.226) (1.784) (1.820) (1.661) 
Observations 390 225 225 225 135 135 135 
R2 .79 .89 .90 .90 .89 .90 .91 
Δ R2  .10** .01† .01† .11** .01† .02† 
Notes: Dependent variable: grocery retailer scale (average grocery retail sales per store). Robust standard errors are in parentheses. *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < 
.05, † p < .1. The country and year effects are dropped to increase readability.  The demographic variables lnPop (natural log of total population), Urb 
(urbanization), Popd (population density), and Age_15_64 (percentage of population between 15 and 64 years) are included as control variables. lnGdpc (natural 
log of gross domestic product per capita), TE (indicator variable for transition economies), IDV (individualism score), Openinghours (indicator variable for store 
opening hours regulations), lnElecProd (Electricity production in kWh), TE*Openinghours and Econdev*Openinghours are interaction terms used to test the 
hypothesized moderation effects. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this chapter we provide a summary of our findings and point to the implications of this 
dissertation. 
Study 1: Discussion   
 
In Study 1, we examine the impact of FDI restrictions and road infrastructure development on 
two retail structure components: (1) retailer intensity and (2) retailer scale, in eighteen developed 
and developing countries. The results show that the two environmental variables affect retail 
structure. We also find that two moderators: (1) an indicator for TEs and (2) a country’s level of 
economic development, affect the relationship between store opening hours regulations and retail 
structure. The study contributes to existing retail structure literature by delineating the 
relationship between FDI restrictions and road infrastructure development and retail structure 
and examining the moderation effect of TE and a country’s level of economic development on 
these relationships.  
The results show that FDI restrictions in the retail sector are negatively related to retailer 
intensity, but that a few years may pass before such restrictions affect retailer intensity. Foreign 
retail chains that otherwise help transfer retail technology and managerial know-how to domestic 
retailers cannot penetrate countries that impose retail FDI restrictions (Borensztein, Gregorio, 
and Lee 1998; Caves 1974; Javorcik 2004). As domestic retail chains might often lack the 
capabilities and resources necessary to expand their operations, the presence of FDI restrictions 
might actually slow down retail store growth. So, the absence of foreign competition in the 
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domestic market might serve as a disincentive to domestic retailers to grow (Di Gregorio, 
Thomas, and de Castilla 2008; Durand 2007). We also find that road infrastructure development 
is positively related to retailer intensity. Road infrastructure development creates conditions 
conducive to retail expansion because road network upgrades facilitate the operations of small- 
and large-scale retailers and help improve consumer mobility, thus enabling consumers to more 
easily access a larger number of stores. Therefore, retail store growth is stimulated.  
We find that, as expected, FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer scale, but that 
road infrastructure development does not affect retailer scale. As mentioned, FDI restrictions 
lead to a decrease in retailer intensity, which should in turn lead to an increase in retailer scale. 
The results also show that in the longer term, FDI restrictions seem to be a more important 
retailer scale determinant than road infrastructure development. While in the shorter term the 
state of a country’s road infrastructure “signals” the feasibility of establishing stores in the first 
place because a good road infrastructure considerably facilitates retail operations, in the longer 
term competitive forces resulting from the entry of international retail chains in a given country 
become an important factor affecting the scale of retailers existing in a market.  
Our results also show that in TEs, FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer 
intensity while road infrastructure development is negatively related to retailer intensity. As the 
retail sector in TEs is quite fragmented and still dominated by small-scale retailers, FDI 
restrictions protect such retailers from intense competition by foreign retailers. At the same time, 
road network upgrades in TEs create conditions conducive to the expansion of modern retail 
stores, which in turn drive smaller retailers out of business and, hence, retailer intensity 
decreases. Surprisingly, we find that TE does not moderate the relationship between FDI 
restrictions and retailer scale and between paved roads and retailer scale. A possible explanation 
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for this finding may be that the moderation effect of TE is absorbed through retailer intensity. 
We also find that in economically developed nations road infrastructure development is 
positively related to retailer intensity and negatively related to retailer scale. The retail sector in 
economically developed nations is dominated by modern retailers and road infrastructure 
improvements stimulate the expansion of such retailers, thus leading to an increase in retailer 
intensity and a decrease in retailer scale. 
Finally, our findings show that although road infrastructure development has an almost 
immediate impact on retailer intensity, a few years may pass before FDI restrictions affect 
retailer intensity. FDI restrictions, however, have an almost immediate impact on retailer scale.  
 
Study 2: Discussion 
 
 
In Study 2, we examine the impact of four clusters of national cultural values represented in two 
dimensions: (1) the traditional vs. secular-rational dimension and (2) the survival vs. self-
expression dimension, one set of retail sector regulations – property regulations, and one 
physical infrastructure factor – railway infrastructure development, on grocery retail structure. 
Our results show that the environmental variables examined in the study affect grocery retail 
structure and that there are two moderators: (1) an indicator for TEs and (2) a country’s level of 
economic development, of the relationship property regulations and grocery retailer intensity and 
scale as well as between railway infrastructure development and grocery retailer intensity. The 
study contributes to retail structure research by delineating the relationship between national 
cultural values, property regulations, and railway infrastructure development and grocery retail 
structure as well as by investigating the moderation effect of TE and a country’s level of 
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economic development on the relationship between property regulations and grocery retail 
structure and between railway infrastructure development and grocery retail structure.  
As expected, grocery retailer intensity decreases as a society becomes more self-
expressive, but increases in countries that enforce property regulations. Surprisingly, however, 
we find that grocery retailer intensity is not affected by whether a society is secular-rational. A 
possible explanation for this finding might be that changes in grocery retailer intensity are 
particularly noticeable during the transition of a society from a survival to a self-expression 
society than during the transition from a traditional to a secular-rational society. While modern 
grocery retailers exist in secular-rational societies such as Russia and Bulgaria, for example, a 
substantial portion of the grocery retail sector is still comprised of small grocery stores because 
secular-rational societies are in the process of improving their standard of living and 
modernizing the retail sector is an important process of that process. Self-expression societies 
such as Canada and the UK, on the other hand, are more economically developed than secular-
rational societies, thus fostering retail sector modernization. Moreover, consumers in such 
societies tend to have busier lifestyles than consumers in secular-rational societies, which further 
creates conditions conducive to the expansion of modern grocery stores at the expense of small 
grocery stores. Surprisingly, we find that railway infrastructure development does not affect 
grocery retailer intensity.  
Our results further show that property regulations in TEs are positively related to grocery 
retailer intensity. We believe that such regulations tend to foster the existence of small grocery 
stores that still prevail in TEs. We also find that property regulations in economically developed 
nations are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity and that grocery retailer intensity is 
higher in economically developed nations that have better railway infrastructure. As modern 
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grocery stores prevail in economically developed nations, property regulations that aim to protect 
small grocery stores do not allow modern grocery stores to grow, thus negatively affecting 
grocery retailer intensity. Railway infrastructure development in economically developed nations 
in turn creates conditions conducive to the expansion of modern grocery retailers, thus 
stimulating grocery store growth.  
The results of the study also show that national cultural values affect grocery retailer 
scale. Specifically, grocery retailer scale increases as a society becomes more secular-rational 
and more self-expressive. It should also be noted that the two dimensions of national cultural 
values included in this study are positive and statistically significant in all models in which 
grocery retailer scale is the dependent variable. Hence, national cultural values seem to be an 
important grocery retailer scale determinant, even when railway infrastructure development and 
the presence of property regulations are accounted for. However, property regulations do not 
seem to affect grocery retailer scale. Additionally, we find that railway infrastructure 
development does not affect grocery retailer scale. This finding, although surprising, is in line 
with our finding that railway infrastructure development does not affect grocery retailer intensity 
either. 
We also find that there are two moderators of the relationship between property 
regulations and grocery retailer scale: (1) an indicator for TEs and (2) a country’s level of 
economic development. As expected, grocery retailer scale decreases in TEs that enforce 
property regulations, but increases in economically developed nations that enforce property 
regulations. Property regulations in TEs stimulate grocery store growth and lead to a decrease in 
grocery retailer scale because such regulations inhibit the expansion of modern grocery retailers, 
but provide a safeguard for small grocery retailers that still prevail in TEs. In economically 
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developed nations, property regulations also inhibit modern grocery store growth, but as modern 
grocery retailers prevail in these countries, grocery retailer intensity should decrease while 
grocery retailer scale should increase.  
Finally, national cultural values and property regulations have an almost immediate 
impact on grocery retailer structure. Moreover, national cultural values remain an important 
grocery retailer scale determinant even in the longer term. 
 
Study 3: Discussion 
 
In Study 3, we examine the impact of one set of national cultural value dimensions – Hofstede’s 
individualism vs. collectivism dimension, store opening hours regulations, and electricity supply 
improvements on grocery retail structure. The results show that all three variables affect grocery 
retailer intensity, but that only national cultural values and electricity supply improvements 
affect grocery retailer scale. We also find that that there are two moderatos of the relationship 
between store opening hours regulations and grocery retail structure: (1) an indicator for TEs and 
(2) a country’s level of economic development. The study contributes to retail structure research 
by further elaborating on the impact of national cultural values, retail sector regulations, and 
physical infrastructure factors on retail structure. 
We find in individualistic societies grocery retailer intensity decreases while grocery 
retailer scale increases. As mentioned, consumers in individualistic countries tend to be more 
affluent than consumers in collectivistic countries. So, consumers in individualistic societies can 
shop for food less frequently, but purchase larger quantities of products at once, a trend fostering 
one-stop shopping. Moreover, modern grocery retailers tend to have a better store atmosphere, 
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thus satisfying individualistic consumer need for hedonistic experiences and offer a wider 
assortment of products, thus satisfying individualistic consumer need for variety while shopping 
(Goldman, Krider, and Ramaswami 1999; Messinger and Narasimhan 1997). So, grocery retailer 
intensity should decrease while grocery retailer scale should increase in individualistic societies. 
The results of Study 3 further show that store opening hours regulations are positively 
related to grocery retailer intensity, but that such regulations do not affect grocery retailer scale. 
Once again, we believe that a possible explanation for this finding might be that store opening 
hours regulations affect grocery retailer scale through their impact on grocery retailer intensity 
rather than directly. We also find that store opening hours regulations in TEs and in 
economically developed nations lead to a decrease in grocery retailer intensity and an increase in 
grocery retailer scale. Although the moderating effect of a country’s level of economic 
development on the relationship between store opening hours regulations and grocery retailer 
intensity and scale is as expected, the moderating effect of TE is not as expected. We argue that 
store opening hours regulations in TEs should be positively related to grocery retailer intensity 
and negatively related to grocery retailer scale. Because small grocery stores still prevail in TEs, 
store opening hours regulations should essentially protect small grocery stores from intense 
competition brought about by modern grocery retail chains that would otherwise force smaller 
stores out of the market. However, it seems that even in TEs, store opening hours regulations 
most likely inhibit modern grocery store expansion, but do not stimulate small grocery store 
expansion because small grocery stores are essentially protected by store opening hours 
regulations, thus not having an incentive or maybe even the resources necessary to expand their 
operations.  
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Our findings also show that electricity supply improvements are negatively related to 
grocery retailer intensity and positively related to grocery retailer scale. Electricity supply 
improvements facilitate the operations primarily of modern grocery retailers which use advanced 
in-store cooling systems and cold storage facilities. Electricity supply improvements also help 
improve consumer storage space and, hence, stimulate one-stop shopping. Electricity supply 
improvements thus tend to foster the expansion of modern grocery stores at the expense of small 
grocery retailers.  
Finally, we find that national cultural values, store opening hours regulations, and 
electricity supply improvements have an almost immediate impact on grocery retailer intensity 
and scale. 
 
Study 1, Study 2, and Study 3: General Discussion 
 
The results of Study 1, Study 2, and Study 3 show that national cultural values, retail sector 
regulations, and physical infrastructure factors are important retail structure determinants. We 
provide a summary of our findings in Table 19. 
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Table 19 Summary of Findings 
Study 1 
 
Retailer Intensity 
 
FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer intensity in the longer term. 
Road infrastructure improvements are positively related to retailer intensity. 
In TEs, FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer intensity. 
In TEs, road infrastructure improvements are negatively related to retailer intensity. 
In economically developed nations, road infrastructure improvements are positively related to retailer intensity. 
 
Retailer Scale 
 
FDI restrictions are positively related to retailer scale. 
In economically developed nations, FDI restrictions are negatively related to retailer scale. 
In the longer term, FDI restrictions are a more important retailer scale determinant than road infrastructure improvements. 
 
Study 2 
 
Grocery Retailer Intensity 
 
In self-expressive societies, grocery retailer intensity decreases. 
Property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
In TEs, property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
In TEs, railway infrastructure improvements are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
In economically developed nations, property regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
In economically developed nations, railway infrastructure improvements are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
 
Grocery Retailer Scale 
 
In secular-rational and self-expressive societies, grocery retailer scale increases. 
In TEs, property regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer scale. 
In economically developed nations, property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
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Study 3 
 
Grocery Retailer Intensity 
 
In individualistic societies, grocery retailer intensity decreases. 
Opening hours regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
Electricity supply improvements are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
In TEs, opening hours regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
In economically developed nations, opening hours regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. 
 
Grocery Retailer Scale 
 
In individualistic societies, grocery retailer scale increases. 
Electricity supply improvements are positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
In TEs, opening hours regulations are positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
In economically developed nations, opening hours regulations are positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
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Regarding national cultural values, the results show that grocery retailer intensity 
decreases as a society becomes more self-expressive and that grocery retailer scale increases as a 
society becomes more secular-rational, self-expressive, and individualistic. Consumers in 
secular-rational, self-expressive, and individualistic societies tend to enjoy a modern lifestyle and 
rely primarily on modern grocery retailers for their shopping needs in order to minimize the 
amount of time spent shopping and enjoy more leisure time. Modern grocery retailers, however, 
force small grocery stores to exit the market because the latter cannot resist the intense 
competition brought about by modern grocery stores that tend to have considerable market 
power. Therefore, retailer intensity decreases while retailer scale increases. 
We find that FDI restrictions in the retail sector are negatively related to retailer intensity 
and that the impact of FDI restrictions on retail structure is not immediate. That is, a few years 
may pass before FDI restrictions affect retailer intensity. The negative impact of FDI restrictions 
on retailer intensity is due to the fact that FDI restrictions lead to relatively low competitive 
intensity while impeding the transfer of managerial know-how and new retail technology from 
foreign to domestic retailers. Thus, domestic retailers might not have an incentive to expand their 
operations by opening new stores and/or lack the capabilities necessary to grow. We also find 
that FDI restrictions in TEs are positively related to retailer intensity. This is probably because 
the retail sector in TEs is still very fragmented and, by inhibiting foreign retail entry in these 
nations, FDI restrictions protect small-scale retailers that would otherwise be forced to exit the 
market.  
Property regulations are also an important grocery retail structure determinant. Property 
regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity, but such regulations do not seem to 
affect grocery retailer scale. Property regulations slow down the expansion of both domestic and 
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foreign grocery retail chains, but foster the expansion of small grocery retailers that can benefit 
from better store locations than large grocery stores. Further, in TEs, property regulations are 
positively related to grocery retailer intensity and negatively related to grocery retailer scale. In 
economically developed nations, property regulations are negatively related to grocery retailer 
intensity and positively related to grocery retailer scale. These findings point to the fact that 
property regulations tend to foster small grocery store growth in TEs, but inhibit modern grocery 
store expansion in economically developed nations.  
Our findings further show that store opening hours regulations are positively related to 
grocery retailer intensity, but such regulations do not seem to affect grocery retailer scale. We 
also find that in both TEs and economically developed nations, store opening hours regulations 
are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity and positively related to grocery retailer scale. 
It thus seems that even in TEs, store opening hours regulations tend to inhibit modern grocery 
store expansion, but do not stimulate small grocery store expansion.  
The level of physical infrastructure development of a country also affects retail structure. 
Our findings show that road infrastructure development is positively related to retailer intensity, 
but that it does not directly affect retailer scale. Better road networks in a country considerably 
facilitates the operations of both small and modern retailers. Road infrastructure development 
thus stimulates retail store growth. We also find that road infrastructure development in TEs is 
negatively related to retailer intensity while road infrastructure development in economically 
developed nations is positively related to retailer intensity and negatively related to retailer scale. 
Road infrastructure development in TEs is particularly beneficial for the operations of modern 
retailers and, hence, stimulates modern retail expansion at the expense of small-scale retailers 
that tend to lack the resources and capabilities necessary to effectively compete against retail 
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chains. In economically developed nations, road infrastructure development also stimulates 
modern retail expansion, but modern retailers dominate the retail sector in these nations, which 
means that retailer intensity should increase while retailer scale should decrease. 
Although we find that railway infrastructure development does not affect grocery retailer 
intensity and scale, we find that the relationship between railway infrastructure development and 
grocery retailer intensity is moderated by an indicator for TEs and a country’s level of economic 
development. Specifically, in TEs, railway infrastructure development is negatively related to 
grocery retailer intensity. Because railway infrastructure improvements benefit primarily modern 
grocery retailers, which in turn drive small grocery stores out of business, grocery retailer 
intensity in TEs, where small grocery retailers still prevail, decreases. In economically developed 
nations, railway infrastructure development also fosters modern grocery store growth, but 
modern grocery stores dominate the retail sector in these countries. So, railway infrastructure 
development leads to an increase in grocery retailer intensity. We also find that electricity supply 
improvements are negatively related to grocery retailer intensity, but positively related to grocery 
retailer scale. Electricity supply improvements tend to considerably facilitate the operations of 
modern retailers which use in-store cooling systems and cold storage facilities and, at the same 
time, help improve consumer storage space because, thanks to widespread electricity supply, 
consumers are able to use refrigerators. These trends foster modern grocery store expansion, but, 
as a result, small grocery stores are usually forced to exit the market. So, grocery retailer 
intensity decreases while grocery retailer scale increases in countries that have better electricity 
supply.  
The findings of Study 1 also show that while road infrastructure development has an 
almost immediate impact on retailer intensity, a few years may pass before FDI restrictions 
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affect retailer intensity. Further, the findings of Study 2 and Study 3 show that national cultural 
values, property and store opening hours regulations, and electricity supply improvements have 
an almost immediate impact on grocery retail structure.  
Finally, we find that road infrastructure development, property regulations, and store 
opening hours regulations do not directly affect grocery retailer scale. We believe that these three 
variables most likely affect retailer scale through retailer intensity.  
 
Managerial and Public Policy Implications  
 
Our findings have implications for retail managers as well as for government decision makers. 
First, we find evidence that national cultural values affect grocery retail structure. This means 
that, when feasible, international grocery retailers should try to adapt their strategies accordingly 
to each host market. Such adaptation might often require the adaptation of the retail offering in 
particular (e.g., assortment, shopping environment, service, location, price) (Dupuis and Prime 
1996; Goldman 2001; Kacker 1988). Although marketing scholars have long debated the issue of 
marketing strategy standardization vs. adaptation (Douglas and Craig 2011; Douglas and Wind 
1987; Levitt 1983), it seems that in the context of retailing, and more specifically grocery 
retailing, adaptation might often be the winning strategy because retail institutions are embedded 
in the day-to-day life of a society (Aoyama 2007; Cavusgil and Cavusgil 2012; D'Andrea, 
Lopez-Aleman, and Stengel 2006; Dong, Li, and Tse 2013; Zinkhan, Fontenelle, and Balazs 
1999). In fact, international retail powers such as Carrefour, Wal-Mart, and Royal Ahold have 
suffered significant losses in foreign markets because they failed to adjust their f and retail 
operations to their host countries (Aoyama 2007; Christopherson 2007). Although, in the short 
term, retailers that adjust their operations to each host market often incur higher costs than 
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retailers that employ a standardized strategy, in the long term the former should be able to offset 
such costs because they are in a position to better serve the local market and satisfy local 
consumers’ needs and preferences, thus enjoying superior performance than retailers that choose 
to standardize (Bianchi and Ostale 2006; Burt, Davies, Dawson, and Sparks 2008; De Mooij and 
Hofstede 2002). In addition, traditional grocery retailers can leverage their local market 
knowledge and offer product assortment customized to local consumer needs, thus 
complementing rather than directly competing with modern grocery stores (Miller, Reardon, and 
McCorkle 1999).   
Retail sector regulations and the level of physical infrastructure development in a country 
also affect retail structure. First, FDI restrictions inhibit the operations of foreign retailers. 
Hence, international retail chains might face considerable obstacles if they try to penetrate new 
markets or to expand their operations in the markets where they currently operate. Moreover, 
policy makers should keep in mind that while road infrastructure development almost 
immediately affects retailer intensity, the impact of FDI restrictions on retailer intensity is not 
immediate. So, in countries where government decision makers strive for relatively quick retail 
sector development, substantial investments in road network upgrades should be made.  A few 
years may pass, however, before changes in FDI restriction policies affect the retail sector in a 
given country. In fact, some countries such as India have implemented retail sector reforms that 
simultaneously address FDI restrictions and physical infrastructure upgrades. The Indian 
government now requires foreign retailers that establish operations in the country to invest a 
minimum of $100 million in capital, with 50% of this capital going into back-end infrastructure 
such as cold storage and transportation (Sharma and Mukherji 2013). So, private investments in 
infrastructure upgrades serve as an FDI restrictions-alleviation mechanism in India. 
Governments, especially in developing nations, should thus keep in mind that foreign retailers 
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can in fact contribute to physical infrastructure development in countries with underdeveloped 
physical infrastructure. 
In addition, property regulations are positively related to grocery retailer intensity and 
negatively related to grocery retailer scale. So, property regulations most likely foster small 
grocery store growth, which means that policy makers can impose property regulations with in 
order to protect small grocery stores. In TEs, property regulations are positively related to 
grocery retailer intensity while in economically developed nations property regulations are 
negatively related to grocery retailer intensity. Therefore, in TEs where policy makers consider 
small grocery store protection a priority, property regulations can help them achieve this goal. In 
economically developed nations, property regulations also help protect small grocery stores, but 
at the expense of modern grocery store growth because modern stores dominate the retail sector 
in developed economies. For example, countries such as France and Germany have imposed 
restrictions on the opening of stores beyond a specified sales area in order to protect small stores 
and, ultimately, find a balance between small and large retailers. In Italy, however, such 
restrictions make it practically impossible for large-scale retailers  to open stores and to grow. 
So, the retail sector in Italy is still very fragmented and dominated by “mom-and-pop” retailers 
and open air markets. Portugal also implemented very strict property regulations until 2004 when 
the government realized that the property regulations targeting large-scale retailers were too 
restrictive, thus fostering the existence of small, “less efficient” retail stores. Additionally, in 
order to protect small retailers from intense competition brought about by large-scale retailers, 
the South Korean government has established conventional commerce preservation districts 
(CCPDs). These CCPDs do not allow large-scale retailers to be located within a 1 kilometer 
radius from the boundaries of small stores (Kim and Hallsworth 2013). In fact, this policy has 
been quite effective because it has stimulated the growth of small- and medium-sized retailers 
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(Kim and Hallsworth 2013). But the situation in TEs is different. Most TEs (with the exception 
of Hungary) do not have zoning laws and do not impose limits on the opening and enlargement 
of stores beyond a specified sales area. Governments in TEs that strive to protect small stores, 
despite efforts to modernize the retail sector, will need to devise property regulations that will 
help them achieve this goal. Once again, property regulations in TEs should not be too restrictive 
because the modernization of the retail sector can contribute to the overall economic well-being 
of TEs by providing employment and by improving the efficiency of retail operations. In 
Hungary, for example, the construction of retail stores over 300 square meters is banned by the 
government for three years as of January 2012. While this policy is intended to protect small 
retailers, it might have negative economic effects in the long term. 
Our findings also show that store opening hours regulations are positively related to 
grocery retailer intensity. Therefore, in general, store opening hours regulations should help 
protect small retailers. In South Korea, for example, the government has taken steps toward 
regulating store opening hours because large-scale store openings are viewed as the main reason 
behind the disappearance of small retailers in the country. As a result, in 2012, the South Korean 
government introduced the Distribution Industry Development Act which imposes compulsory 
closing days for hypermarkets of “more than one day but less than three days a month” and 
limits the opening hours of hypermarkets from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. In Seoul City, in particular, the 
local government can limit the opening hours of large-scale retailers and mandate closing days to 
twice a month (Kim and Hallsworth 2013). However, it seems that store opening hours 
regulations are not a particularly effective policy tool for protecting small grocery stores in TEs 
because store opening hours regulations lead to a decrease in grocery retailer intensity in TEs. 
This means that, even if modern grocery stores’ operations are restricted due to store opening 
hours regulations, small grocery stores might not have an incentive and/or the resources 
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necessary to grow. Therefore, government policy makers in TEs swho aim to protect small 
grocery stores might have to provide additional incentives in the form of tax breaks and small 
business financing options such as subsidized interest rates on small business loans to help small 
grocery store owners expand their operations, renovate their stores, and even open stores in the 
first place.  
Out of the three types of retail sector regulations examined here – FDI restrictions, 
property regulations, and store opening hours regulations, FDI restrictions and store opening 
hours regulations seem to be more effective retail sector regulations than property regulations 
because the latter directly affect both retailer intensity and retailer scale. Property regulations in 
turn are an important retailer intensity determinant. Therefore, a combination of these retail 
sector regulations can be used to achieve different policy objectives. In countries where policy 
makers prioritize small store protection, property regulations should be implemented. In 
countries where more priority is given to retail modernization, retail FDI restrictions should be 
alleviated to allow for the transfer of advanced retail technology and managerial know-how from 
foreign to domestic retailers. In countries where a balance between small store protection and 
retail modernization is sought, which is often the case in most countries, government decision 
makers should impose some FDI restrictions in order to protect small local stores from intense 
competition by international retail chains, but should make sure that international retailers are 
able to penetrate the market because thanks to retail FDI, large-scale domestic retailers can 
innovate and modernize their operations. It has in fact been shown that even small retailers can 
learn from the advanced operations of modern retailers and implement certain aspects of modern 
retailing in their day-to-day operations (Zinkhan, Fontenelle, and Balazs 1999).  
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Property regulations can be used as a policy tool to protect small stores, but such 
regulations should not be so restrictive as to inhibit modern store expansion. As mentioned, 
property regulations in Italy and, more recently, Portugal, have led to a very fragmented retail 
sector in these countries. Small stores tend to better serve the needs of certain consumer 
segments such as elderly, lower income, or rural consumers who might not be able to travel long 
distances in order to shop in modern retail outlets (Ihara 2013). But modern retailers serve the 
needs of consumers that have high opportunity cost of time and, at the same time, tend to be 
more efficient than small retailers and often contribute to job creation (Messinger and 
Narasimhan 1997; Uncles 2010). So, it seems that policy makers should look for a balance 
between small and modern retailers when devising property regulations affecting the retail 
sector.  
Store opening hours regulations can, in general, also protect small stores. However, our 
findings show that such regulations may not be particularly effective in protecting small stores in 
TEs and economically developed nations. Therefore, policy makers in these two types of 
countries should rely mainly on property regulations when they aim to protect small stores. 
Further, road infrastructure development is positively related to retailer intensity. Hence, 
road infrastructure upgrades most likely foster the existence of modern and small stores. We also 
find that in TEs road infrastructure development is negatively related to retailer intensity while in 
economically developed nations road infrastructure development is positively related to retailer 
intensity and negatively related to retailer scale. We believe that road infrastructure development 
in TEs fosters the expansion of modern retailers at the expense of small stores that are still 
prevalent in these nations. In economically developed nations, however, road infrastructure 
development fosters modern store expansion and because modern stores dominate the retail 
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sector in economically developed countries, retailer intensity increases while retailer scale 
decreases. Therefore, government decision-makers in TEs should keep in mind that investments 
in road infrastructure upgrades can help modernize the retail sector. In economically developed 
nations, road network upgrades should stimulate retailer growth.  
Although we find that railway infrastructure development does not affect grocery retailer 
intensity and scale, we find that railway infrastructure development in TEs is negatively related 
to grocery retailer intensity, but that railway infrastructure development in economically 
developed nations is positively related to grocery retailer intensity. Railway infrastructure 
development in TEs thus most likely stimulates modern grocery store growth at the expense of 
small grocery store growth. So, policy makers in TEs should keep in mind that while railway 
infrastructure development in TEs can help modernize the grocery retail sector, railway system 
improvements, by stimulating modern grocery store growth, hurt the operations of small grocery 
stores. Policy makers in economically developed nations can in turn foster grocery store growth 
by improving the railway infrastructure in their respective countries.  
Our results further show that electricity supply improvements are negatively related to 
grocery retailer intensity, but positively related to grocery retailer scale. This means that 
electricity supply improvements tend to foster modern grocery store expansion. Hence, in 
countries where retail modernization is a priority, government decision makers should make 
investments in electricity supply improvements.  
Finally, we find that while FDI restrictions have a stronger effect on retailer intensity in 
the longer term, national cultural values, property and store opening hours regulations as well as 
road infrastructure development and electricity supply improvements have an almost immediate 
impact on both retailer intensity and scale. Therefore, government policy makers should 
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relatively quickly devise effective policies that will help them achieve their desired objectives – 
retail sector modernization vs. small store protection. International retail chains should in turn be 
able to adjust their operations to each host market in order to accommodate macroenvironmental 
and retail structure differences among the countries they have established operations in and/or 
the countries they plan to penetrate. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The retail structure, which refers to the type, scale, and number of retailers, existing in a given 
city, county, or country plays a crucial role in the lives of millions of consumers around the 
world. Regardless of a country’s level of economic development and a retailer’s type and size, 
consumers rely on retail stores to purchase the products they need for their survival and to satisfy 
their most specialized needs and wants. Moreover, retail trade is an important sector in every 
economy. The retail trade sector helps create jobs, can help improve consumer welfare as well as 
economic growth, and accounts for between 20% and 40% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
(Reynolds, Howard, Dragun, Rosewell, and Ormerod 2005; Smith and Sparks 2000).  
While the study of retail structure has attracted scholarly interest over the years, the focus 
of these studies has been on investigating the impact of demographic and competitive factors on 
retail structure. However, there has been anecdotal evidence that national cultural values, retail 
sector regulations, and physical infrastructure factors may also be important retail structure 
determinants (Dawson 2001; Reardon and Berdegue 2002).  It has even been argued that these 
three factors have led to a metamorphosis in retail structure in many countries around the world 
(Dries, Reardon, and Swinnen 2004; Reinartz, Dellaert, Krafft, Kumar, and Varadarajan 2011). 
Therefore, the impact of national cultural values, retail sector regulations, and physical 
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infrastructure factors on retail structure is an important topic that deserves in-depth examination. 
Moreover, by better understanding how these three environmental variables affect retail 
structure, government decision makers can devise effective retail sector development policies 
while retail managers can devise effective strategies, especially when retailers operate in a large 
number of countries. This dissertation examined empirically the relationship between national 
cultural values, retail sector regulations and physical infrastructure factors to retail structure. The 
findings show conclusively that these environmental factors affect retail structure in numerous 
countries around the world. 
 
Limitations and Future Research 
 
In the future, it will be interesting to find out how national cultural values, retail sector 
regulations, and physical infrastructure factors affect retailer intensity and scale of different types 
of retail stores such as supermarkets, hypermarkets, discounters, and independent stores. In 
addition, in this dissertation the relationship between national-level cultural values and retail 
structure is investigated. However, it has been shown that cosmopolitanism, defined as a 
person’s ability and desire to get acquainted with other cultures (Nijssen and Douglas 2008; 
Riefler and Diamantopoulos 2009; Riefler, Diamantopoulos, and Siguaw 2012), and consumer 
ethnocentrism, which refers to the beliefs held by people about the appropriateness, indeed 
morality, of purchasing foreign products (Shimp and Sharma 1987), affect consumption 
behavior. Hence, it will be interesting to examine the relationship between these two variables 
and consumer store choice. Because we argue that international retail chains are advised to adapt 
their strategy, or at least part of it, to each host country, a possible venue for future research is 
studying the relationship between retail strategy adaptation and retail performance. In fact, 
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Swoboda and Elsner (2013) differentiate between standardization vs. adaptation of the core and 
peripheral elements of international retailers’ marketing program, marketing processes, and 
supply chain processes. Some of the core elements of the marketing program are store type and 
location while peripheral elements are product assortment and private labels (Swoboda and 
Elsner 2013). Examples of core elements of the marketing processes are procedures or store 
location planning and procedures of market and trend analysis while examples of peripheral 
elements of marketing processes are cost and price calculation and processes of promotion 
planning. Some of the core elements of supply chain processes are logistics and warehouse 
systems and relationships with key suppliers while some of the peripheral elements are 
distribution logistics for stores and store logistics processes. It would thus be interesting to find 
out how cultural differences between the home and host country as well as how retail sector 
regulations and physical infrastructure factors in the host country affect international retailer’s 
decision as to which core and peripheral elements they should adapt and which they should 
standardize when they penetrate a given foreign market. 
Further, the results here show that FDI restrictions affect retail structure, but it would be 
interesting to examine whether retail FDI origin matters. That is, does retail FDI from Germany, 
for example, has a greater impact on retail structure in Bulgaria than retail FDI from France and, 
if yes, why? A better understanding of the determinants of retail FDI could offer important 
public policy implications. Additionally, better insights into the influence of a country’s physical 
infrastructure development on retail operations can be gained through interviews with managers 
of international retail chains as well as small store owners. It would also be interesting to find out 
whether national cultural values, retail sector regulations, and physical infrastructure 
improvements lead to the emergence of new store formats. The impact of technological 
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innovations in retailing and of online retailing on retail structure can also be investigated in the 
future.  
Finally, in this dissertation we measure FDI restrictions, property regulations, and store 
opening regulations with dummy variables. In the future, these three variables can be measured 
with a continuous variable in order to account for different types of FDI restrictions, property 
regulations, and store opening hours regulations. For example, regarding FDI restrictions, it 
would be interesting to find out whether foreign ownership restrictions, size limits on foreign 
retailers, the presence of bureaucracy and red tape affecting the establishment of foreign retail 
operations in a given country, and FDI restrictions that do not practically allow retailers to 
penetrate a given country have different effects on retail structure. Regarding property 
regulations, one could differentiate among sales area restrictions and restrictions on the 
enlargement of existing stores, zoning regulations, restrictions concerning property purchases 
and land ownership by foreign retailers, as well as whether property regulations are to be 
imposed by the local or the federal government. Store opening hours regulations in turn comprise 
regulations regarding the opening hours of all retailers or of specific types of retailers 
(hypermarkets and discounters, for example) as well as days when retailers are not allowed to be 
open (Sunday closings in particular). Therefore, a more in-depth examination of the impact of 
different types of FDI restrictions, property regulations, and store opening hours regulations on 
retail structure will provide better insights on the relationship between retail sector regulations 
and retail structure. 
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